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Our Merchant Tailoring trade is
constantly increasing.
There is a growing demand for
well made, good fitting clothing.
""he most ordinary goods well
made and well fitted, look handsome.
The finest goods poorly made up,
look cheap.
While we arc ready to sell you
factory made clothing of the best
grades, we urge upon you the wis-
dom of having your clothes made
to order. Our customers say they
wear longer, keep in shape better,
and are in fact cheaper to buy than
ready-made clothing.
This year we offer something new
to our customers. For six months
from date of purchase we will keep
your clothes in repair free of east.
Give us a trial.
W.M. Brussk & Co.





AND AN EXCELLENT COMPANY,
In the SucceMiful Comedy,
A Model Husband
(Few and far between).
A Laugh From First to Finis!) !
YOU’LL EX JOY IT!
PRICES - 60, 35, AND 26.
Sale of Reserved Scuts ut llreynum's.
J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steke-
tee’s Crockery Store, next to H.
Walsh’s Drug Store, where
lean be found day or night.
outre Hours, "11:30 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.,
and 0:30 to 0:00 P. M. Utf
F. £ A. M.
UoKiilur Communications of Unity Loiiiik, No.
ll»l, F. .V A. M., Holland. Mich., will lie held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenluus of Wednesday,
Jan. 17, Feb. 14. March 21, April 18. May 10. June
13. July 11. August 15. Sept. 12. Oct. 10. Nov. 7,
Dec. li; also on St. John’s Days— June 24 and
Dec. 27. (JOTLEH LAEPPLE, W. M.
Otto IIhkymak, Scc'y. 2-
Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. MANTING. Editor and Publisher.
Published Every Friday, at Holland. Michigan.
OFFICE, WAVEKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Terms of Subscription, tl. AO per year, or II per
year if paid in advance.
Advertising lutes iimde known on Application
1ST’ Entered at 'he post office at Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the mulls us
second-class matter.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:80 o’clock at Hall. eor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. F. M. GI LLESP1 E, C. C.
W. A. Hollcv, K. of R. A S.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 08. K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday cvenlngat their hull opposIteCIty Hotel.
This is the cheajtest life insurance order.7- W. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
A. W. Rkuai., Com.
(T / Afifl 10 k°an immediately,sP in sums ranging from
$100 to $2,000 on ''Holland City real es-
tate. Building loans a specialty.
Nationel Loan & Investment Co.,
Austin Harrington, Agt.
THE NEWS
Isn’t all confined to the news col-
umns of the paper. Frequently
you will find the most interesting
and important things in the ad-
vertising columns. Isn’t it of
interest to you that we have just
received •
An Elegant Line of Silks
And will place them on
Special Sale
ALL NEXT WEEK,
From February 5 to 12.
Although the stock is new, having just been received,
and contains all the
Latest Novelties in
Dress and Trimming Silks,
Yet we want to move it right off, and as a special inducement
will give
A Rebate of 15 Cents
On every dollar’s worth of silk purchased.
DO NOT LET THE OPPORTUNITY GO BY.
C. L Streng k Son
Alberti Block, Eighth Street.
We will fumlxli the Twlcr-A-Werk Free
Preaa Mini Hie Ottawa County T'a,,.* for one
year for •1.50. Here'a a ureal rhanre to
net a ffouil ntate paper twice a week and
your local paper for only •I.AO. Gel In
your NulMcrlptlona lielore New Year'a.
LOCALISMS.
Feb. S-Cumpbell-Post-Foi’ce-Hughoe.
The infant child of Mr. and Mr*. Her-
man Walters of Fillmore township died
Tuesday.
Read the ad in another column of
Will Woltera. There 1h a go kI oppor-
tunity to got a new piano organ.
Mhw Pearl C. Pullman of this city
and Mr. Chas. Ely of Allegan were mar-
ried lust Saturday at Kalamazoo.
The common council atColdwuter has
found it necessary to forbid the storing
of skunk skins within the city limits.
One hundred and thirty-nine attend-
ed the Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting last
Sunday afternoon, the largest number
ever recorded. W. H. Wing will be
the leader next Sunday.
Lust Tuesday Miss Eva Johnson was
called to Grand Rapids to take part in
Prof. Campbell’s musical recital. Miss
Johnson’s fine voice has attracted much
attention in musical circles.
If you want to enjoy yourself, do not
forget the necktie social at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Kies, given
by the Epworth League of the M. E.
church, on Friday, Feb. Otb.
For the March term of the United
States court we find among the jurors
drawn Wm. H. Beach of this city, Sher-
man H. Boyce of Grand Haven, and
Gerrit Zualmink of Grand Rapids.
The Rod and Gun Club will meet next
Tuesday evening, Feb. 6th, ut 7:;i0
o’clock at the shop of Arthur Baumgar*
tel on South River street. Hereafter
the club will meet on the lirstaud third
Tuesdays of each month. Get your
friends to join.
The annual pew renting at the Third
Ref. church took place Monday even-
ing and all the seats wore easily dis-
posed of, there being us many as twenty
live applicants for certain news. W.
Diekcmu presided and John Possink
acted as secretary.
Mrs. Geo. Hoove of Fremont, sister to
Mrs. Jacob De Feyter of this city, died
of consumption Monday afternoon. The
remains will arrive here this afternoon
and bo taken to the cemetery from the
Market Street Christian Ref. church,
Rev. E. Van der Vries officiating.
Prof. J. VV. Humphrey, commission-
er of schools of Allegan county, desires
to announce that Allegan county will
have two teachers’ institutes this spring
of one week each, viz: At Plainwell,
March 19-23, Prof. G. J. Edgecombe of
Benton Harbor, conductor. At Fonn-
ville, April 2-0, Prof. Hamilton King
of Olivet, conductor.
Feb. 8-C'ampbell-Poet- Force-Hughes.
Silk (tale at C. L. Stri ng & Son's next
week.
Mils Eva Johnson has already secured
a very line class in piano and guitar in-
struction.
Hon. G. J. Diekuma is lecturing to
the seniors at Hope College on “ Politi-
cal Economy ” for several weeks.
H. Stern & Co. have leased their pro: •
ent quarters for a term of years and uro
sure to remain one of our permanent
business firms.
A special meeting of Court Holland,
I. O. F., will be held to-morrow (Satur-
day) evening. All members are re-
quested to be present.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens occupied the
pulpit of the First Ref. church lust
Sunday, Rev. J. Van Houto being una-
ble to discharge his usual duties.
Work on the city electric light sys-
tem has been steadily going on and it is
expected that to-morrow evening the
current for the are lights will be turned
on.
Is your blood out of order and do you
feel sick and not at ease? If so, read
the notices of Golden Seal Bitters in
this issue. Testimonials are not want-
ing to show the good qualities of this
medicine.
George Bridges of Grand Rapids took
his wffe and three-months-old baby
out for a sleigh ride last Sunday. The
mother wrapped the child too chosely
and it died in her arms before she dis-
covered anything wrong.
A banquet was held by the lodge of
Ancient Order of United Workmen
here Wednesday evening. A largo
number were present und all were well
pleased. The members claim their in-
surance plan is a very good one.
Henry Spring of Grand Rapids began
suit last Monday against the West M ieh-
igan Park Association of that city to
foreclose a mortgage of $20, UW. The
association owns the property at Ottawa
Beach c.i Mueatawu Bay. A plan is
being worked for a reorganization.
Mrs. Bercnd Lugers died at Lake-
town last Sunday at the age of GO years.
Mrs. Lugers was one of the early pion-
eers of this community. She leaves a
bus bam} and several children to mourn
the los*- of a good wife and mother.
Among the children are Luke Lugers,
Lugers Of ubtfetown.
Deck Miedema has sold his farm on
the Zoeiand read, a short distance north-
east of the city, to Prof. D. Yntema of
Hope Cpliege for $33o0. The professor
expects u> put up a haudsomo and com-
modipuB residence and reside there
with iii:’, amily. It is a very desirable
loeutioi; and a good farm. Mr. Miedo-
ma hit.- tot yet made up his mind where
he will oside. Better come to town,
Dick.
J i the popular topical song, “Where
Shall I Find Him,” the singer of course
refers to a model husband, and lie re-
peats the query again and again appar-
ently unconscious of the fact that ho
will lie seen at the opera house on Feb.
5th, and that the veteran comedian
John Dillon will portray him. As Ben-
jamin Bascom in *A Model Husband'
Mr. Dillon has the most congenial role
in which ho has appeared for many
seasons. The comedy is said to bo one
Feb. S-Campbell-Post-Force-Hughes.
Silks, Silks, Silks, at C. L. Streng &
Son's next week.
Services will bo held in Grace church
next Sunday evening at the usual hour.
Harmony Lodge K. of L. gave a mas-
querade dance Wednesday evening
which was well attended.
The Rev. Kummererof Grand Haven
served as an orderly to Prince Bismarck
during the Austro-Prussiun war in 1866.
A. J. Ward, the contractor of the
new court house in this county, has al-
ready been paid 136,000 on his contract.
Ernest B. Fisher, for twenty years
city editor of the Grand Rapids Eagle,
has severed his connection with that
I»per.
Cherry, the barber, has moved his
shop from the old Higgins gallery to
the building formerly occupied by Van
Landegend’s tin shop.
Merchants in Zoeiand were selling
kerosene oil for two cents a gallon ut
one time this week, as a result of run-
ning each other on prices.
The bereaved family of A. J. Clark
wish to express their heartfelt thanks
to the many friends who so kindly aid-
ed them during their late affliction.
Rev. H. E. Dosker will lecture for the
students^ next Tuesday evening, Feb. 0
in the First Ref. Church. His subject
will be “John Van Oldenbarneveld,
Martyr or Traitor.”
The Holland City Furniture company
have ordered the machinery for their
new factory and before spring opera-
tions may be commenced in this new
industry to our city.
J. C. Flynn of Macon, Ga., has
brought suit against the C. & W. M.
Railroad Company for $25,000 for in-
juries received in a wreck at Zeeland on
the night of November 23.
The board of supervisors of Allegan
county, have forwarded to Congressman
Thomas a resolution adopted by the
board regarding the dangerous condi-
tion and needs of Saugatuck harbor.
John Roost says that sidewalks will
sometimes act in a peculiar way. Last
Sunday night as he was going home he
says it rose up and hit him and us a
consequence he was laid up for a day.
The little village of Saugatuck, in
Allegan county, has been experiencing
a revival wave. Over 100 persons have
The only objection to Rev. Bergen’s
visit in this city was its shortness.
The Wilson tariff bill passed the house
yesterday with a majority of 64 votes.
Benjamin F. Dalmanand Miss Louise
Dolman were married last night by Rev.
H. E. Dosker.
A man died at Otsego a few days ago
with symptoms of smallpox and the vil-
lagers thought they had an epidemic
on hand. Later reports do not verify it
und the community feels easier.
Henry Boovo is taking orders for
“Shopp's World’s Fair Photographed.”
This is an elegant volume as a memen-
to of tho grandest fair ever held. Ad-
dress the above agent und he will call
on you.
A prominent fruitgrower of this state
calls attention to the fact that oranges
are retailing at two for a nickle, while
good apples are worth five cents each,
and adds that if a Michigan farmer had
an orange tree and an apple tree he
would get up in the night to pick in-
sects off the orange tree, while with
the apple tree he sees the blossoms in
the spring, does not go near it in the
summer, but in the fall goes out ex-
pecting to harvest two or three barrels
of prime apples. If the trees were
sprayed once or twice in June the moths
would lie destroyed, and the* apple crop
be us large as it was a few' years ago.
An awful tragedy was enacted at the
quiet place of Robinson, this county,
la-<t Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
had for a long time lived unpleasantly
on account of the relations existing be-
tween Mrs. Hawkins and a mail carrier
named Abe Ell&worth. Saturday Haw-
kins shot his wife, tilling her back and
arms with bird shot. A constable named
Foster exchanged shots w'ith Hawkins
and Hawkins was wounded, but before
being captured he swallowed an ounce
of chloroform and died from the effects
of the i»oisoii. Mrs. Hawkins is yet
alive. Ellsworth has tied, being afraid
he would be lynched. Ellsworth is well
know'll here as he has carried the mail
between here and Robinson for a long
time.
Last Tuesday at midnight R6v. J. T.
Bergen of Brooklyn. N. Y., formerly
pastor of Hope Ref. church, arrived in
this city. Ho was immediately taken
in charge by Prof. G. J. Kollen.
Wednesday morning Mr. Bergen gave,
a brief talk with the local ministers in
Thieves entered a shed near one of WUJCUy 10 oolu w w U11C
the houses being built on West Twelfth of the legitimate plays that have seen
street by Jacobus Dyk and stole two ....... ‘
saws, a planer and chisel. It was done
some time between lust week Thursday
and last Monday. The shod was looked
but the lock hud been opened. bis is
at least the third time that tools and
nails have been stolon from Mr. Dyk.
A large company of friends gathered
ut the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Brown on Ninth street Monday even-
ing. it being just twenty years ago that
Mr. and Mrs. Brown joined their for-
tunes. Some very tine presents were
presented them, amongst them a very
elegant silver tea set, ami a nice
pleasant social evening spent by all.
Thu Board of Directors of the Y. M
C. A. was called to order by tho presi-
dent Monday evening. Members pres-
ent, J. C. Post, G. J. Dlokema, Win.
Brusso, G. W. Browning, W. H. Wing,
Dr. J. A. Mabbs, Jus. Kolo, B. Stekotee,
E. P. Stephan, C. M. Steffens, Dr. J.G.
Huizinga, G. Van Scholvcn, and Henry
Georliugs; members absent, G. J. Van
Duron, J. A. Kooyors, and O’. Dutton.
The following ollleers wore re-elected
for tho ensuing year: President, J. C.
Post; vice president, G. J. Diekemu;
recording secretary, C. M. Steffens;
treasurer, Wm. Brusso. The president
appointed the following standing com-
mittees: executive, Diekcmu, Brusso,
Kolo, Mabbs, und Van Scbelveu; fi-
nance, Brusso, Van Duron, Browning,
Steketee, und Stephan; educational,
Van Sehclven, Huizinga, Wing, Kooy-
ors, and Steffens; reception und rooms,
Huizinga, Kolo, und Browning; Prayer
tho light in the past decade.
It is with a great deal of pleasure
that we announce tho fact of the con-
tinuance of one of Hollad’s most pros-
perous and enterprising business firms,
H. Stern & Co., the reliable clothiers.
They have Arranged with their genial
manager, Mr. 1. Goldman, to remain
with them. During the past year this
firm has made scores of friends und cus-
tomers by their courteous treatment,
fair dealings, good goods, and low prices
and in beginning this t heir second year,
we wish them the best of success and
prosperity.
Lust Friday evening Castle Lodge
No. J53, K. of P. enjoyed themselves
with a Very tine banquet at the New
City Hotel. The lodge installed their
officers at their hull over the First State
Bank and at about ten o’clock repaired
to the s!*cioub dining hull of mine host
Williams. After Dr. J. A. Mabbs had
asked u blessing, the jovial company
attacked the good things and did full
justice to them. After tho banquet
short but apt addresses wore made.
The lodge is in good shape, having
startl'd id a little over a year ago with
26 membersund now having 53 enrolled
They have contributed to the relief of
many sick members during that time.
The officers installed are C. C., W. A.
Holley; V. (’., Will Breymun; Prolate,
J. C. Holcomb; M. of W., \V. B. Brock
way; M. of K., G A. Kunters; M. of F.,
church.
H. Stern & Co. wish to thank their
many friends and customers of Holland
and vicinity for their liberal patronage
in tho past year and hope by earnest
endeavors, fair dealings and low prices
to merit a continuation of the same.
A Green towship, Mecosta Co., far-
mer with an inventive turn, has rigged
up a circular saw in connection with
his windmill, and on windy days it is a
caution to see that mill cut wood, which
it does ut the rate of about fifty cords a
day.
Fennville’s common council will grant
a franchise for electric lighting loan
Allegan firm. Only four arc lights are
needed to illuminate the streets of that
village, but Fennville’s 500 residents
propose to have a whack at all metro-
politan improvements.
The Muskegon Fish and Game Pro-
tective Association proposes to bring in-
to Muskegon county 100 pairs of quail
from Kansas for stocking purposes.
The association will also take action
relative to securing a revission of the
present state game laws.
They are having lively times in the
harbor at Rio De Janeiro, Brazil. The
Brazilians und insurgents uro pepjxir-
ing away at each other and have boon
mighty careless about endangering
foreign merchant vessels. A few uays
ago tho American war Hoot in that har-
bor conducted a little American bark
to tho quays and after this show of
power the natives up there are very
careful. They understand they can’t
bother Uuncle Sam too much.
F. Vinkemulder of New Holland und
Smcyers of Crisp hud a little horse deal
that they could not settle outside of
court. Smcyers sold a horse to Vinke-
muldor winch afterwards proved to bo
blind. Vinkemulder brought tho horse
buck and Smcyers refused to accept the
animal and Vinkemulder then placed
the animal in the stable of Smcyers.
Smcyers now demanded payment and
also board for the horse. J ustiee Schil-
lomun of Noordploos decided in favor of
Vinkemulder.
The local option campaign in Allegan
county has opened full blast, and a
dozen or more meetings arc held each
night in tho smaller villages and coun-
try sehoolhouses. It is claimed by tho
friends of local option that the State
Liquor Dealers' Association is making
a quiet canvass throughout the rural
Meetings, Wing, Stephan, and Mabbs; _____ _ _ ,
social, Kole, Huizinga, Brusse, A. Van lodge at the Grand Lodg»
Duren, H. P. Strong, and L.C. Jacokes. | Benton Harbor next May.
C. Blum, Jr.; K. of R. und 8., A. Lam- districts with the object of
b' rt; M.atA., L. J. Chapman; I. G., the country vote, und that money
J. P. Hanson; O. G., Dr. J. A. Mabbs. be freely used on election day to corrupt
Dr. F. M. Gillespie will represent the ' venal voters. The indications are that
meeting at | a heavy vote will be polled on the day
. I of election, February 19.
and in the evening
Theological Seminary students. A re-
ception was tendered him at the rebir
denee of Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen-
Wednesday evening. Lust night he
lectured in the opera house before a
large audience. He had for his subject
“Christian Laymen.” This lecture was
the first of the Y. M. C. A. lecture
course. Alter the lecture Hon. G. J.
Diekemu was introduced, who mude a
short address and then in behalf of the
city Y. M. C. A. presented John C.
Post, president of the association, with
an elegant gold watch and chain. Mr.
Post was taken entirely by surprise, but
in a heartfelt way thanked the Associa-
tion for their kindness. It was a happy
and pleasant meeting for all, and the
events showed the deep feeling of
Christian love and friendship that-
existed. As Mr. Diekema in his pre-
sentation speech said: Mr. Post lias
done more for the association than
words can express, and they desire to
show their appreciation in a more sub-
stantial way. The Y. M. C. A. work
in this city has been a success and &
blessing to the young men of Holland
und with Mr. Post at the head the
work of this year will be us successful
as that of the past year.
Kant Holland.
A surprise party was given Mr. and
M rs. Derk Nies last week Tuesday even-
ing and a pleasant time is reported.
John Jansen expects to move with
his family to Zoeiand in the spring.
A pleasant party was held at the res-
idence of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooks expect to
leave for Dakota in a couple weeks.
When suffering from throat or lung
troubles, take only such medicine as
has been proved worthy of confidence.
Such a remedy is Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-
ral; a specific for sudden colds, and in-
valuable in all forms of pulmonary com-
plaints. Sold by druggists. Price $1.
Mmii'y to I .okii I
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
Dr. Cough Cure.
Every year the sale of Dr. Pete's 35-
ceut Cough Cure increases and the mi-
raculous cures this great medicine bus
made are of sueh a nature that it is rec-
ommended from one porsoo to another.
For sale by H. Walsh.
Loan immediately, in
ms ranging from $HK>
lolland City real estate,
is a specialty,
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TROUBLE IN COURT.
Matt
Mrs. J. II. Hohsnydkk, 152 Pacific
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
** Wli«*n a girl at hcIiooI, in leading,
Ohio, I hud a neve re attack M brain
fater. On tuy recovery, I found tuyaclf
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I
feared I ebould lie permanently so.
fTrieudit urged me to uhc Ayer’s ITnir
Vigor, and, on doing ao, my hair
Began to Grow,
mad I now Lave aa fine a bead of hair as
one could wiah for, Iwing cbutiged, bow*
nrer, from bloude to dark brown.”
“ After a fit of sickness, my hair came
eat in combfulls. I used two bottles of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
sad now my hair is over a yard long
and very full nud heavy. I have recom-
mended this preparation to others with
like good effect.”- Mrs. Sidney Carr,
14C0 Regina st., Harrisburg, I‘a.
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
several years and always obtained satis-
factory results. I know it is the best
preparation for the hair that is made.”
— C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ffcepariKJ by l>r. J 0. Ayer & Co.. LoweMfaaa.
Hark# Attempts to Aveng* tk*
Wound* of III* Wife.
Mount Vernon, Ky., Jan. 27.— Dar-
ing the examining trial of Hill New-
comb for shooting his sister-in law,
•ome days since, Matt Hurke, the
wounded woman's husband, drew a re-
volver and opened fire on the prieoner. !
There was u will] stampede among the
spectators. Officers soon disarmed
Hurke and found that Newcomb had
sustained no damage from tne flying
balls, more than a few holes through '
his clothing. The shooter was placed 1
in charge of an officer and later gave
bond.
At the conclusion of Newcomb trial
as lie was being taken to jail he espied
Hurke as tbrfy were leaving the court
house. He made a grab for him and
dealt him a blow on the neck, w’hioh
put him to sleep for half an hour. New- !
comb was held to the grand jury in the j
case for shooting the woiiiiin.
-THE-




There you will find a complete line






From years of experience I am
acquainted with the hardware trade.
I will try to run a first-class store
in a first-class way und solicit a
Share of your trade. Prompt and
courteous treatment to all.
Call and see me at the store for-





A new and complete
stock, at low prices.




»• Eight St., Holland.
STATE ITEMS.
WrdneMlMy, Jm. 24.
Cheboygan Jm* Hold it* 180,000 issue of
achool bond* at pw, the bond* drawing
6 per cent interna.
The Young Men’* Christian a*HociaUon
of (I rand Haven are endeavoring toraiHe
18,000 to erect an association hall.
Decatur'* cornet hand in Hpringing a
full-fledged minstrel show upon defense-
less neighboring village*.
The ninth annual meeting of the Van
Bureu Parmer*’ imaituto will be held at
Paw Paw Jan. 31 and Feb. 1.
Carl Selouke. a Milford *aloonkeeper
charged with Helling liquor on a legal holi-
day, ha* been bound over to the circuit
court for trial.
Thui-Mlay, Jan. 2ft.
Jeremiah O'Connor died at Carsonville
Wednesday morning of la grippe. He was
an old aim respected resident of Sanilac
county, and left a large amount of prop-
erty to he divided among hi* five children.
The Columbian club boys at Pontiac are
making arrangement* to move into the
new I. O. O. P. building when completed,
where elaborate quarters, with gjm-
nasium, bathrooms, etc., will be fixed up
for their use.
A township Sunday School association
has lieen organized at White Lake, with
A. E. Van Tyne a* president, Mr. Jackson
as secretary and Mr. Voorhees as treasurer.
A similar assodatiou will be organized at
Waterford.
Frldav. Jan. 20.
Benton Harbor Presbyterians will build
a new church. Nearly enough material to
coustruct the building bus been already
donated.
A Mr. Willcox of Tekonsha skinned a
cow that died of some mysterious malady,
and now his head and limbs are twice their
natural size His doctor fears he will die.
Local prize fights are quite common
among country pugilists in Calhoun coun-
ty. Thus far the? have had everything
their own way, with no interruptions from
officials.
Fire was discovered In the basement of
Auspach’s clothing store at Wyandotte
and though the building was saved, bis
stock of goods was badly damaged by water
and smoke.
Saturday Jan. 27.'
Three hundred and forty-five -marriage
issued iu Genesee county dur-• 18y3' M •‘tota'd 848 in ISM.
Mffquetto firemen gave a charity ball
Thursday night for the b. neflt of the la-
dies’ aid societies of that city, and it netted
over *1,200.
A family at Dowagiac has a record of
ceding 25 tramps the
obvious reasons a more
not given.
The inquest oa the laxly of David Por-
ter, the unfortunate tramp run over by
the cars near Mason recently, cost Ing-
ham county 857.04.
The new armory of Company C, First
infantry, Michigan national guards of Te-
cumseh, will be formally opeuedwlthan
entertainment Feb. 3.
Monday, Jan. 20.
The Belding Manufacturing company
end Hall Brothers’ Manufacturing com-
jjanys °f Beldiug, will resume operations
Captain Harry Smith, an oldtime lake
owner of the Two
tm Sa
fe ng  nast week. For
definite addrese U
W COPYRIGHTS.
Paiitnt* t*k«n tbruiwh Muon ft Co receive
navigator, at one time
Brothers, died at Grand Haven turdaynight. '
The 15th annual convention of the Ber-
rien County Sunday School association will
be held at St. Joseph, Feb. 21 and 22.
Willie Allen, a Niles young man, will
spend a year at the state house of correc-
tion for burglarj' at the residence of a
neighbor.
Permission him been received by the com-
mon council of Manistee from the secre-
tory of war to proceed with the work of
building the Smith street bridge.
Tueaday, Jan. 30.
There is at present hut one prisoner in
the Schoolcraft county jail.
Joppa will build a new creamery to cost
12,100. Partners form a stock company.
More than 500 families are now being
supported by the Dickinson county relief
committee.
The big plant of the Chicago Furniture
and Lumber company at Escanaba, has
resumed operations.
Decatur’s Young People’s Society of
Christian Endeavor has the largest mem-
bership iu Van Hurou county.
Escanaba has established a city wood-
yard and gives employment to a large
number of men sawing and splitting wood.
Edmund Smith, president of the First
National bank of Puw Paw, died iu that
city ou Sunday at the age of 7R years.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is u friend indeed,
and not less than one million |>eople
have found just a friend in Dr. King’s
Now Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds.— if you have never used this
great Cough Medicine, one trial will
convince you that it has wonderful cur-
ative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle is guar-
anteed to do all that is claimed or mon-
ey will be refunded. Trial bottles free
at Hebor Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
Krnlf. Zeeland. Large bottles 50 cento
and $1.00. _ 
Dry Goods KlHiiglitor for tl>«> Noxt 30 Days!
We positively are going to make this
the greatest slaughter sale in dry goods
ever given in Holland. We do not mean
to make this reduction in word only,
but a genuine Big Deduction. Come to
our store and see for yourself that what
we say is true. Dress Goods, Cloaks,
Jackets. Shawls, Fascinators, Hoods,
WRITTEN BV JUSTICE HOOKER OF
THE SUPREME COURT.
Ca**uf WIHUni 44. Mmiiidtr* Yi>r*a*
ii*dy Hhiiiim Iteeldvd— TIi* Cuurt L*fml-
l*r* Throwing Out Vol*« From III* Sol-
dlrr*’ Data -Hold* Thsl Hie Inmates
Are Not 4JuMlitii*d Voter*.
Lankino, Jan. 80.— An opinion was
banded down by the supreme coart ladt
Friday which, although brief, disposes
of a very important question.
The opinion was one in the case of the
peop ton the relation of William G.
Sa miners against Kennedy Hanna, and
was written by Justice Hooker.
‘ llelator and respondent were oppos-
ing candidate* for justice of the peace,
the latter being declared elec*ed. Upon
quo warranto to try the tills to the
office, it appeared that respondent upon
the face of the returns had a majority
of 8 votes. It also appeared that 82 in-
mates of the soldiers’ home admitted
from otiier localities voted at such elec-
tion, and that it was impossible to
ascertain for whom they had cast their
votes. The relator had previously re-
quested one of the inspector* pf elec-
tion to challenge such voters, bat sach
inspector failed to do so, fearing a dis-
turbance.
‘'Under the holding of this court, in
the recent case of Wolcott vs. Holcomb,
the 82 persons alluded to were not
qualified voters, and as it is impossible
to ascertain which candidate received
the greater number of votes, the Tote
of the precinct must be excluded.
(lIt is contended that the relator is
estopped from attacking bis opponent’s
title to the office because be did not
personally challenge these voters. It
doe* not ap{>ear that he wa« present
when these votes were cast, and he was
not bound to anticipate that disqualified
persons would attempt to vote. As a
precaution he api»ears to have directed
an inspector to challenge any such
votes that might be offered, which in-
dicates that he was not, as intimated,
disposed to take his chances upon get-
1 ting their votes, and then attack the
election upon this ground if defeated.
The judgement will be affirmed.”
STATE BANKING LAW.
It I* Fully Hunt ul lied by the Supreme
Cuurt.
Lansino, Jan. 27.— In a unanimous
opinion written by Justice Montgom-
ery, the supreme court Friday affirmed
the constitutionality of the general
banking law of the state. The case was
that of Edward J. Bissell. receiver of
the Milford State bank, which failed in
September. 1691, vs. Francis Heath, one
of the stockholders of that institut ion.
The liability of stockholders of state
banks to the amount of the par value
of their stock, in addition to said stock,
was affirmed, and Heath’s claim that
he was not liable because, if he ever as-
sumed the relation of a stockholder, he
was induced to do so through fraudu-
lent misrepresentation as to the con-
dition of the bank, was disposed of by
the court by Haying that he could not
now repudiate his liability after hav-
ing permitted the depositors to rely
upon his apparent ownership n>f stock,
and after Having received/ ana -etained
dividends for several yearis. )
The constitutionality of the banking
law was attacked on the following
grounds: First, that the title is double;
second, it attempts to confer upon the
receiver the judicial power to adjudi-
cate claims to be paid in the course of
liquidation; third, that as applied to
the present case, it impairs the obliga-
tions of contracts made by shareholders
before its passage, by imposing a lia-
bility not before that time existing.
The court considered all these objec-
tions at length. All were overruled,
and the constitutionality of the law
fully sustained.
•Uicii .liuiiua.!. j;ii) nrmight iu a
verdict of assault with intent to do
great bodily harm less than murder.
Stapleton! is considerably p.ist middle
life and a sort of terror in bis county.
He organized the charivari ami seem-
ingly took advantage of the darkness to
commit the crime. When arrested he
at tempted suicide by taking poison.
He afterwards jumped his bail, but was
found and brought bmik tor trial. The
verdict gives general Hatisf action.
Waived Furtlivr Kiaiuluullnn.
Hastings, Mich.. Jan. 20 —The ex-
liuinatiou of Asa Tefft was resumed
Thursday, and finished at 0 p. m. The
testimony was corroborative in regard
to the money paid for hi* horse’s keep-
ing; the three It- cent pieces were seen in
the murdered man's ]NjK*es*ion. The
overshoes with the blood ou them; the
little sack in which the money was
kept: the spot* on the plank where the
prisoner is-supposed to have washed his
nands were found to be blood; the cloth-
ing worn by the prisoner was covered
with spot*, and an analysis of the spots
showed they were blood. Also, that
there iiad been an effort to wash it
away.
The defense waived further examina-
tion and the prisoner wa* held for trial.
The defense, os outlined by the ques-
tions. will be that the murder was done
at a later hour than the prosecution
claims, that the respondent couli not
therefore have been present, and a want
of motive. They claim the prisoner
knew Rogers hail no money. The blood
spots on the clothing will be accounted
for by the prisoner having nose bleed.
IIuO'mIu Mining Flant Sold.
Marquette, Jan. 80. --The leaseholds
and plant of the Buffalo Mining com-
pany at Negaunee were sold by Sheriff
Broad Monday, and were purcliased by
Price McKinney, receiver for Corrigan,
Ives & Company of Cleveland, for
$353,411. The ore on the dock here
went for $1,000. The personal prop-
erty was *old at Negaunee Satur-
day for $85,089 to the same pur-
chaser. The total realized at the sales
was $524,589, and the claims aggregate
about $515,000. The property thus vir-
tually passes into the possession of
Corrigan. Ives & Company, which firm
was pulled down by the failure of Ferd-
inand Schlessinger and the Buffalo
company. _
Fleet rie Cur Ituru* liurned.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 26.— At 1:80 o’clock
Thursday morning the barns of the
electric street car line were consumed
by fire with a loss of $20,000 and insur-
ance of $11,000. Only one car was
saved. The following companies were
interested to the extent of $2,500 each
on the contents: Palatine, Eng.;
Springfield, Mass. ; North British and
Mercantile American, Philadelphia; on
building, Northern Assurance, Eng.,
$1,000. The entire system is at a stand-
still until the company can get new
cars, for which they have telegraphed.
The fire was the hottest one ever known
in Ann Arbor and probably originated
from waste.
The Watch Wan Stolen.
Detroit. Jan. 29.— .Saturday evening
Detectives Baker and Uebelhoer ar-
rested a crook named George Robinson
wlm was trying to dispose of a gold
watch. The officers suspected that the
watch was stolen and were not mis-
taken. Sunday morning it was learned
that the watch had been stolen from
the residence of Mrs. C. H. Daniels at
154 Park street. It is valued at $180.
Robinson is a well known crook and
was recently released from state prison






SO READS THE SIGN IN THE
WINDOW OF
NOTIER & VER SCHURE
EIGHTH STREET.
,nHt* for o"!y 30 da*V8;r
UuikJih* K'Jitioo, BunHilr. fLu* v«ar. HinslA
riHUni beau-firm plat ot, 10 color*, and pliototfrapb* nf t,,,*
Mil n N * con,r»2f AddrtMMUNN ft CO.. WZW yuiiK. 301 BHUADWAT.
lasts for only 30 days.
. „ Notier & VerSohurk,
In the New Block, Eighth St.
OrerstockwlI Hurt sell nil kinds of
Wood at Prices to suit die times. Slrieily
Austin Harrington.
NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
James Baker’s Family Almost Asphyxi-
ated by Rk«aplug Gas.
Port Huron, Jan. 27.— The family
of James Baker, 2364 Tenth street, had
a very narrow escape from death by
asphyxiation. About 4 o'clock Friday
morning members of the family awoke
and noticed a strong smell of gas. They
made efforts to get out, for the purpose
of calling assistance, but could do so
only with great difficulty. Attempts
to get up were futile, as each time they
would fall back exhausted, having al-
ready inhaled too much of the ges.
Burt Baker, a son, finally managed to
reach the telephone and call up the
residence of Dr. Treadgold, telling him
to come quickly; when he fell down and
lost consciousness. Fannie, a daughter,
got out of th- housfl in her night attire,
and attempted to call a neighbor, but
loet consciousness when half way there,
and lay in the road for some time, be-
ing nearly frozen to death when found.
When Dr. Treadgold arrived at the
bouse he found five chilnren uncon-
scious and almost pulseless, and Mr.
and Mrs. Baker greatly overcome. Re-
storatives were at once administered,
and at present are all considered out of
danger.
INSTANTLY KILLED.
Jam** Foater Mliot Duatl by Andrew Gians
at Katuya.
Gladwin. Jan. 29.-At the village of
Esteys, in the township of Bentley,
Gladwin county, on Saturday, Andrew
Glenn shot and instantly killed James
Foster.
The men lived together. The shoot-
ing occurred early in the morning, but
no on* was informed until nearly even-
ing. Glenn was then arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Benton of Rhodes, and
was brought to Gladwin and lodged in
jail.
Glenn admit* the shooting, but claims
It was an accident. Others claim that
there has been bad feeling between the
two for some time, and that the shoot-
ing is the result.
No On« Hurt.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 30.— During the
progress of the union revival meeting
at the First Baptist church Sunday
evening the .ire department was called
out by a bnrniiig chimney not far from
the church. Presently some one en-
tered the vestibule of the church and
veiled “Fire." There was a rush that
half emptied the crowded house iu a
trice. No one was hurt.
WIIIIhiii Ktii|itefi>rd Guilty.
Bad Axe. Mich., Jan. 25.-The trial
of William Htaploford, charged with
having shot Henry Btaubus. the young
German who married a colored girl lust
Miring, came to a conclusion Wednes-
day night, having occupied the court
Will Go to the State Treanury.
Grand Rapids. Jan. 30.-Several
years ago the lemains of John Harley
were found iu the woods north of this
city and it was apparently a case of
suicide. John Mowatt was appointed
administrator of his estate ami he found
assets to the amount of $1,900. Every
effort has been made to find relatives
both in this country and Europe, but
without success and now Mr. Mowatt
wants to be relieved of bis trust. The
money Will be paid into the state
treasury.
Culp Pleaded Guilty.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 29.— W. H. Culp
pleaded guilty before United States
Commissioner McGurrin to passing
counterfeit coin and was held to appear
before the United States court at Grand
Rapids, March 6, in $1,000 bail. Culp
said it was his intention to place him-
self at the mercy of the court and get
off with as light a sentence as possible.
He stated under oath that he had never
before tried to pass bad money and
that lie only worked off five of the
counterfeits.
Accident at Manistee.
Manistee, Mich., Jan. 25.— Frank
Powlitski, a tailor, attempted to get off
from the front platform of an electric
car before it had come to a stop, and
slipping, fell so that a wheel passed
over his right foot, crushing it from in
step to heel and necessitating amputa-
tion. This accident is most unfortunate
for the reason that hie left leg has been
crippled for many years, and now it
will be very difficult for him to move
•bout. ' _
Aged Lady Severely liurned.
Adrian, Mich., Jan. 27.-Whiit Mrs.
Catherine Miller, an aged Gf.-man
lady, was busy at work with her sewing
machine a spark of fire flew upon her
dress, and ere she was aware of it the
garment was blazing. After some fu-
tile efforte to tear off her clothes she
ran out. rolled in the snow and extin-
guished the fire, but was quite severely
burned.
Quarrelud In a Saloon.
Saginaw, J an. 29. —Charles Egbert and
James Brown got into a fierce fight in
Fred Suhr’s saloon Sunday morning,
resulting in the former dealing Brown
a terrific blow on the head with a poker
that laid him etiff and unconscious at
his feet. He was badly injured, and
Egbert was promptly jailed.
Melr to a Fortune.
Ludinuton, Mich., Jan. 26.— B. L.
Parsons, an old resident of this city,
has, with four oth**r relatives, fallen
heir to an estate in Kentucky valued at
$1,600,000. The estate consists of 8,000
acres of land in Montgomery county.
Mr. Parsons 1ms for some years been
in rather traiteued circumstances,
and this inheritance comes as a god-
send.
Will flond the City.
Benton Harbor. Mich., Jan. 80.— St.
Joseph citizens held a special election
Monday to decide for or against bond-
ing the city for $30,000 to be used in
paving tlieir streets and patting their
walk* and viaducts in first-class repair.
The election resulted in 14 against and
788 for the bonds.
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Win. Van Puttcn and have all the kadir# Patet Medicines.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liqunrs for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
H&V For the accommodation of the public we have put in a full




IN THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!
EVERYTHING NEW! !
First Floor in the Y. M. C. A. Building.
El6HTH STREET, HOLLAND.
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used when pre-
ferred. A fine assortment on hand at prices to suit the times.
• TERMS EASY.
Repairing of all kinds done in a satisfactory manner, both in
wood work and blacksmithing. Horseshoeing a Specialty.
ALL WORK WAItltANTFO SATISFACTORY.












Ormtorked! Munt •“'I nil klndH of
Wood ut I'rim to unit tin- tiiut-i. Strli t!)
C«Mb. Austin llarriiiKton.
ODDS AND ENDS.
Then* in wiiio miHtake if in old •#» all








They have received a large Hue of goods for the
WINTER TRADE,
IM'LCDIKO
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
Mittens.
The largest line of Ladies' Em-
broidered and Gentlemen’s Hand-
kerchiefs.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear
and Underwear for Children.
Fascinators from 25 cents to $1.00.
A beautiful line of Infants' floods,
silk and wool.
The largest line of Hosiery in the
city for Ladies, Misses and Gen-
tlemen.




otir youthful inOToMH uro gone.
The harbor of Glasgow will soon have
MVi'ii tunncln running under its bed.
Cooperative country life aettleincntu
is one of the current “talks" in England.
People -who dislike giving exhibitions
of their strength— shoplifters.— Newport
Nows.
The precise relative date ut which wa-
ter power first camo into use cannot l>e
asserted.
“A good name is rather to 1)0 chosen
than great riches," said Solomon, and he
was a millionaire.
I mean to make myself a man, and if
I succeed in that I shall succeed in ev-
erything else.— Garfield
All ancient Egyptian paintings were
executed according to a code of rules
laid down by the priesthood.
Wages are higher in Poland than any
other part of the Russian empire, and
the hours of labor are shorter.
One hundred miles north of Key West
is the farthest part south in Florida that
snow has ever been known to full.
Insurance companies claim that cy-
cling is a more dangerous modeof travel
than either railways or steamships.
A little girl, hearing it remarked that
all people had once been children, art-
lessly inquired, “Who took care of the
babies?"
When saluted with a salutation, saluty
the person with a better salutatiou, or
at least return the same, for God taketh
account of all things.— Koran.
At a depth of 3,000 feet in the famous
Comstock mine at Virginia City, Nev.,
the waters which trickle from sides, roof
and bottom have a uniform temperature
of 170 degrees F.
JUDGE DUNDY ORDERS A CUT ON
THE UNION PACIFIC.
In Kvrry AflYrtod
by Ho* Cut —Tim iIimIk* AUo I'njailim the
From Ktilklnif— l.nbor 4'lrrlra
Mlrrfd In Their llcjittu Over Urn Order
of tlm Court.
Omaha, Jan. 20.— Union Pacific labor
circles were stirred to their utmost
depths Sunday when the order of Judge
Dundy, reducing wages on the system
was made public.
All employes in every department
ire affected by the cut, which amounts
to nearly 10 per cent. The motion of
the court was not altogether a surprise,
safe •nil IlnikiMi 0|mn
Mmiy l'u|>t'ni llinli.iyril.
Bomk, Jan. 30.- burglars Sunday
nighl forced an entrance into the
American legation. No. 13, via Nazao
canal, by breaking the locks. The
thieves broke open the safe and the
desks of the nunistt’r and consul gen-
eral and then set lire to all the papers
in the office. A number of the arcluvea
were completely destroyed and others
partially burned
The out .age is supposed to have Ix-on
perpetrated about midnight. It was
obvious that the thieves spent several
hours undisturbed in their work of de-
struction.
Minister Porter stated that no valu-
able documents were destroyed. The






--- ------- . ..... .. ......
— ..... . ...... u.,. u.vWttv«Mu» « d i|u too, i {,,.t4}r °f foreign affairs, as sooo as ho
although most of the men had thought ̂  learned of it, and the police
the wage question would not lie dis- were lu,,,lt;diutely sot to work on the
case.
The motive of the thieves, and there
 s-
turbed, but Judge Dundy went his
brothers on the federal bench one
better and not only enjoined the men
from striking, but cut their pay and
ordered them to work on at the re-
duced pay.
The proposed schedule does not
change the rate of pay on the Nebraska,
Kansas and Colorado division except on
“light eights" wheel engine sixteen and
seventeen inch ̂ •linders. Hy the pro-
posed scheilul- toe wages paid engi-
neers. firemen, hostlers and wipers will
be reduced to iJU-!00 cents js-r mils and
the wages, b.50 cents per mile, will be
in excess of that paid by any of the 27
roads mentioned in the enclosed state-
ment except the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas and Great Northern.
In Nebraska^ on trainmen the cut is
from S3 to §15 j>er mouth, conductors
Buffering least, and brukemen most.
When the amount of the reduction can-
not be taken from a monthly salary, a
reduction in mileage allowance is made
sufficient to cover the equivalent of the
; cut on stated salaries.
tires.
Remember one thing about excellence in pneumatic
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
RUBBERGOOD’iS!
In Assortment.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish
to economize in this
line, trade with
is considerable doubt of their being
ordinary burglars, in so thoroughly
wrecking the offices and destroying
papers, especially the archives, is in-
explicable.
A HORRIBLE MURDER.
is to give all the room wanted to remove | on trainmen runs as high as in Ne-
tt split wheel, in contrast from the one braska ami on some of the mountain
that must have been built at a bicycle divisions the reductions in mileage will
factory, the spokes as well as the rim ®>uoupt to considerable more than the
being composed of wire. |o to oer month. ..... ......... ....... ......, the schedule is very carefully pre- a wound on tne eye, apparently made
The susceptibility of iron to become pared, covering everything that could with a club,
brittle by picking and rusting is proved j be considered a portion of a brakeman | Robbery is believed to have prompted
to be least in cast iron and silicon steel or conductor’s work or specifying what Hie deed. The citizens are much
and highest in wrought iron and carbon he shall receive for the same. The wrought up oyer the horrible affair,
steel. Combined carbon appears to in- 1 h'^n'ph operators are remembered in
WIIIIhiii A. tTui|iiiiaii Fmintl In IIIh Store
lleml.
Pitt sit uro, Kan., Jan. 29.— One of
the most horrible murders ever com-
niitted in this part of Kansas was dis-
covered when the body of William A.
Chapman, one of the prominent citi-
zens of the city, was found dead in his
storeroom, with his throat cut and his
body fearfully cut and slashed and cov-
ered with blood. Mr. Chapman was
the proprietor of a grocery and also
was treasurer for the Ancient Order
United Workmen of Pittsburg. His
residence adjoined his store. For some
time past he had been sleeping in his
store, on account of the many bur-
glaries committed here.
Sunday morning about 7 o’clock Mrs.
Chapman went to the store to call her
husband and no response being made
she aroused a couple of neighbors, who
forced the door, when a horrible eight
awaited them. On the floor behind the
counter in a large pool of blood lay the
lifeless body of Mr Chapman with his
body hacked to pieces with a knife, and
There must be an inner tube removable through the
rim. Victors are built that way and they lead the world.
The most elegant bicycle catalog ever seen is yours
if you say so.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.




Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am putting
up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
up in the fall are troubled with worms. I prepifre a worm and
tonic powdek that is especially a good remedy for this. If your
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you




u  wars in r?'ie,4II,im ulwri,l H u i0  uo a  «ud bloodhounds have been sent for.
t'’ dimr" “„i9 : llier *m
it. Tne influence of manganese either Jv unnecessary, it is agreed that $45 i - — -v,A  wages paid per : * NEW EXPLOSIVE.1 | montn in Nebraska and Kansas with a
A Parallel to Tyndall1* Death. proportionately larger minimum west.
The average reduction is 5.41
MARI & HUIZINGA
In The Annual Register for 1822 there  per cent
is to be found a case curiously parallel Hll‘^ average reduction per man $3.52.
in many of its details to tho sad death *.The concluding portion of the poti- | Bays that Abbe Scbnebell in the pres-
of Professor Tyndall. Tho entrv runs tl0» calls the court’s attention to the ence of experts and foreign diplomats
It I*Uulgij|tMbl« by Friction or Conrufttion
ami Very Powerful.
London, Jan. 25. -A. Paris dispatch
says that Abbe Schnebell in the pres-
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)




“y of this year there dieT.t hi5
house in Hill street, Berkeley square, in road agfriust any overt acts that might
his sixty-eighth year, tho Hon. and Most | he brought about by agitators and
Rev. William Stuart, lifth and youngest others who are not sufficiently ac-
son of John Earl of Bute, archbishop of ‘luainted with the terms of the new’
Armagh and lord primate of all Ireland. j1 . e» "’hush seeks to equalize
His death was occasioned by a mistake f^Ige Thurston left Sunday by
in administering a quantity of laudanum special train for Cheyenne, where he
mstead of a draft which had been pre- will ask Judge Riner to concur in the
viounly prescribed. Hie grace having order made hf Judge Dundy and thence pM»iVewdth“Tk2« exnto
expressed some impatience that the draft J? Denver to see Judge Bulliet. Con- demonstrated moreover that
DRUGS
had not arrived, Mrs. Stuart inquired of J™"}*01? .or(le/8 hav« been prepared ventionJa unignitable by fHction or
the servant if it had come, and being an- H TTni^p® £y.er,^? tiie rails of concus|on, almost smokeless, imperish-
swered in the affirmative she desired it inU^«nr«nrn^CwQffD^* a • ^le ant-cheap. P
miirht be brought to W .JD the ra ,r?H? h ^ America —il ---
gave an exhibition of his experiments
at Argenteuil with his newly invented
explosive, Schenhelite. He manufac-
tured the powder in the presence of his
guests, keeping the composition of one
ISfessr PATENT • MEDICINESplosive capable of perforating at 100 * i 1 i — 4* ^ * • i IJ — *1 — ' I 1 i > J — «• — /
yards 34 steel plates of eight milli-
meters each, and shattering blocks of




demanded the draft for his master. The most carefully * prepared documents Fr*,,k 8,“‘ri» *'u»Hiiy u<.un.i« mu* Kittle









the people has returned
,A.nd we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed.
The era of good times is here.
Never before has our assortment
Qf watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
It pays to trade with
a two ounce vial of laudanum for his own a railroad company to tide it over
use, which lie was in the habit of taking raPidl-v decreasing earnings.
occasionally u. small quantities for a dis- 1 ATTEMPTED SUICIDE,
ease with winch he was afflicted. Most
Tiffin, O., Jan. 80.— Monday night a
young man named .Sharp shot and fatal-
ly wounded Miss Kittie Klees and then
killed himself. Sharp was in love with
Miss Kless. but she had refused to ac-
cept his attentions because of his bud
habits. Sharp called at the house of
Frank Bloom, where Miss Kless board-
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex
perienced Pharmacist.
unluckily in the hurry of the moment, A l’r,M,uer II1 Ohio Pen i ten ti ary Cuu
instead of givieg the draft intended for 11 ** T,,r®*t Mt HreakfiMt.
the archbishop, be accidentally substitut- Columbus, O., Jan 29. -There was a r rank Bloom, where Miss Kless board-
ed the bottle which contained the lauda- Ration in the big diningroom at the ed. He asked to see her, but Mrs. Bloom
num. In a few’ minutes the mistake was jv1,1.0 Fenitentinry .Sunday when Con- j refused to admit him to the house.
discovered, but before medical assistance JC t ji' i 'film i Drawin$'a revolver Sharp forced his
ot the 1,900 prisoners seated at break- way past Mrs. Bloom and ran upstairs
d hr? lutentiont °f : to Miss Kless’ room. As she met him
taking Ins own life. Conroy slashed at the door he fired, the bullet passing
the s de of his neck with the knife with through the girl’s boil v. 1
whichhehad been eating and after he Turning the weapon upon himself
~ * — . - - ..... -» sat down tae blood poured in a stream Sharp sent a bullet into his own brain,
comparatively few votaries in England, over Ins shoulder. Conroy was taken dying instantly. The wounded girl will
but any of my readers who meditate try- w^ul 1 R was found the die.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
could bo procured ho was beyond relief."
—Westminster Gazette.
Dangers of tbe Crape Cure.
The Swiss “grape cure" has, I believe,
A SHADOW
ing it would do well to take warnimr Lv jvound would not be fatal. The fellow
£rssr.-£SSS
French portrait painter. In order to __________
strengthen himself for what promised to Conroy is serving five’ years from
bo an unusually busy season in Paris, M. Muskingum county for having bur-
Wauters spent a portion of the autumn 8l&r’s tools in his possession.
Three IVihoii# Die of Itulde#.
Henderson, Ky., Jan. 25.— On
it bellinger off in the prison shops in order Saturday a ca onging to Charles




at Territet, on the borders of Lake Le-
man, where he was induced to try a
fortnight’s “grape cure." He was not,
however, informed that tho fruit had
been carefully and profusely sprinkled
with sulphate of copper.
At the end of 15 days he was suffering
from all the most painful and aggravat-
ed symptoms of metallic poisoning. The
leading doctors of Geneva, who first
treated the case, informed him that he
was only one of several victims. He was
TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.
Twelve TIioumuiuI Klllud hy uu Furthiiuske
lu KiicIimii, IVinIh,
San Francisco, Jan. 30.— Additional
advices by the steamer Belgic from
China announce the complete anni-
hilation by earthquake of the town of
Kuchan, Persia. Twelve thousand peo-
ple were killed in the awful disaster.
Ten thousand corpses had been recov-
ered to date. The only important and
beautiful city of 20,000 people is now
rabies ard bit every member of the
family before it was killed. On Sun-
I day two of Fogg’s children who were
bitten by the cat died after suffering
all the horrors of hydrophobia, and
Tuesday the father also became a vic-
tim to the dread disease. Two other
- j — — - TV c*0 . -  " * J IO I IV/ VT
at last removed with difficulty to Paris, l011^ tt 6C®.n® death, desolation and
but tho inflammation and weakness of ' ̂ rro*’- * >Ry thousand cattle —
digestion thus occasioned continued, and a“° ̂ e8*ro^il j _ _ _ were
; it will be a long time before he regains j A Long *»uiit«iic«.
: his usual health. M. Wauters is justly Toledo. Jan. 30.— William Bolts was
indignant with the Swiss sanitary uu- sentenced to imprisonment in the peni-
j thorities, but hopes that other travelers tentiary for two years longer than his
1 will profit by his misfortune.— London ,mturM‘ by Judge Lemmon. HeWorld. was convicted of having robbed a- — second hand store and a life sentence
“Toutow" For ciiHiiipagiio Merchant*. was added under the habitual criminal
members of tlie family were prostrated
with the malady, but have recovered.
Dultoii Oang Uub • Hunk.
Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 25.— At Paw-
nee, 16 miles northeast of here, three
members of the Dalton gang rode into
town and entered the bank, but found
the safe locked with a timelock. They
took $100 from the cash drawer and
rode away, carrying the cashier on a
horse three miles into the country and
leaving him to walk hack.
of PROFITS
Is all we require. Customers get the lion's share. Get our
prices and convince yourself that is how we are selling our
goods now.
*¥ H. TAKKBN
_ •'vs aMti/stuui VslIUllUtli
A curious thing is to be noted in con- 1 ̂ aw* I bis is the first sentence under
nectiou with the business warfare car- 1 tbat law 1,1 »<*rtli western Ohio.
I ried on by the representatives of different f«ii From u Train
brands of champagne. These dealers | Fort Wayne, Jan. 25.— Andrew
have adopted the policy of supplying ; Schissler, u freight brakeman on the
money to well dressed young men about Nickelplateroad.fi 1 from the top of
town who move in good society and fre- J b*8 *ra‘n west of this city, and laid on
quent fashionable cafes. ̂,a irronnd wirh l«nth Wu <*•*•,the g oun t both' legs crushed
This money is to bo snAnt In fho [°VirH* •,our'j before he was missed.
I ciTorvK etdS^cX, : L# b“"l>' frU“U' H“
A Yuillig l.lrl Srilljieil.
Munufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At price* as low a* anywhere.
Tmjks Wa«on8j | being that the brand praised7ealTedf^
work of tiiii/'riL ̂ aff0D8 u,ltl . and insisted on shall be that supplied to i -r *
1 on’ , dispensers of wet goods by the wholeealer 1 in^ULt:i,<>’i /tta‘ :i?'-r'a,!’a 1' rielman,
Good Work and Material Guaranteed. ; wfi0 1)UtH up the cash I !? year* ’ w|*8 bterally scalped by
East Eighth Street, near City Mills. ; Bo widespread has this custom become 1 JufiKtrauss.1 when/ sh” is einpl./ve^-- - -- that any one who demuuds a certain lab.l Bln- was watching the eh-vator make
25 CIS-—— Wf BOX is regarded with hi pinon hy Ins nmi-
A i j^e8 wb° are “Splitting a bottle" with
Therefore those who desire to avoid the
reputation of “touters" leave tbe ques-
tion of brand to their guests or tell tbe
wui ter to " bring an y t hing you have cold. *'
—New York Herald.
Headache Powders
an ascent, and her head was jammed
between the top of the car and the
door. Her recovery is doubtful.
TraiiH-iidou# I'rKMur* Sliown.
Cleveland, Jan. 25.— At Bedford, a
suburb of this city, a natural gas well
has been completed which shows a
tremendous pressure. The gas has
been ignited and produces a flame 00
feet high. This is probably the largest
well yet completed m this section of
the state, and experts say it will equal
the big gushers in the Lima gas field.
Oil Mill# Doklroyfil,
Sherman, Tex., Jan. 25.— The old
mills of the Sherman Oil and Cotton
company in this city were destroyed by
fire. Lobs about $100,000; pretty well
Insured. The company recently built
and equipped a largo brick mill near
by. which was not injured. The oil in











•oy Retdacbe or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITE ft U II 1TK, Grand lUuld*, Midi.
25cts. A BOX.
Jlunii-d lo IlfHtli.
Clarksville, Tonn., Jan. 29. -Mrs.
May McGhee, living at West Paris,
Henry county, fell in a fire while in a
fit and burned to death before nuv one
came in her rescue.
Mfiet-n Pert-ou# Killed.
Berlin,' Jan. 25. -A dispatch to The
Lokal Auzeiger from Orenburg says
that a passt-nger train collided with a
freight tram near Samara, liussia.
Five uapEhtt trucks were set on fire and
15 iier*ons lo*t their lives.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues -Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
0 per cent, li per cent, 7 cer and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFK OPTIONS.
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
Cash Assets, over - $ 175,000.000.00.
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
. ...... . Special Agent.  Holland, Mich.
IHi-d of I>U«-h**.
i", Jan. 30. - Word was
lien
___ re-
tbat Mr. Louis Ullrich ot
ono ot tho ‘oldest and best
r>d»Hcco merchant* in the west,
t! suddenly ol heart disease in
rk. He was 58 years old.
x>x*. rvxoTT’i , The only safe, •ure aaft
reliable Female Ptt.t,
:NNIItUIAL HLL5.raSS
for D*. MOTT'S PEirrrfcOTAL FILLS and take no other.
Send for circular. Price *1.00 per bolt O buxee lor tfA.ou.
t. MOTT N CHEMICAL, CO., - ClcvUuud.
Fur N«lr lu Holland by J. O. |>ue*b irf.
4
Uh'awa County Times. FISHER TO BURROWS.
SULLA HD, MICH., FRIDAY. KKH. t. DM DEFENSE AGAINST UNJUST ATTACK.
spare the mum:
An American dealer (told Iwtyear
2,000,000 bird nkin». All were uiicd for
ornamenting women'# ̂ttire. Women
ought to cry down tbifl vanity that feeds , ,
Md pttniwr. the do.tructlon of the fc- *<») wrl<^ /"“A*"""'.!!! “ I
thered tribes. The birds saeraiiced are
Tk* UcMocratic Ki ConcrrMBUiB WrlU>« •
Md'orcblng l^vlUr U» tk# K«*
pabllraa CoHgrvMiBMi on lb*
Wool-Tariff UumIIou.
A few days ago a letter from ex-Con- j
gressman 8. O. Fisher favoring free i
of courtM*. those of richest plumage, and
of course, also, those that will be least
of view was read in the house of repre
sentatives. Mr. Burrows of Michigan!
replied to the letter and intimated in
ewlly replaced. In fact, If thi» thing arctic language that the only bual-
continue. American bird lifeof tbegen- n<® in *“ hm' ,
tier order will pretty aoon Income ex- 1 ““,i tteinga Democrat, ,
tinct. la not the warfare the American ! *,ut l“^’r ™ u10"; 0' ^
Humane Society baa opened upon thelll>“" an oocupat on. Then be wired
bird-akin traffic wholly justifiable? We-Mr- ̂  1,lra ‘7 lo”« 7
think an. The deatruction referred to ; M bw“ “ >«>»1 H"™* Hnd ,hu* mU1' 1 !
contributeanotonowhlttohumanneed h0“»wl"v,i8b;d,iD "'‘“P- L“1t,
or human comfort. It a, Ida nothing to ! d“J- Mr' 1 18ller 8,;nt tl"! 'ollo'''i”!! ;
the intellectual, nothing to the mental. { ;
It la .imply wan tonnes, practiced at the ir|J“k [j0*;. ^ ^ 1 n ''liume tin’s
beck of fashion, and as silly and mean- 1 m5, ning I find your telegram. Now, j
ingles# a fashion, too, as over was j friend Burrows, you ask me how long 1 1
spawned fr.om the brain of a man milli- have been a wool grower. My answer ;
ner. There are bird, in plenty that {^"/haro now iovStedT sheep?
shed their plumage, to supply the vain
demand for flaming headgear. Why
.should the fashion monarchs be inexor-
able, and also demand the bodies of our
feathered songsters?
I H POKTAXT OPI MON.
People Who Mold Title* to State Tux LmikU
Can Pro tit By Till*.
The following unanimous opinion, re*
cently handed down by the supreme
court in the ease of Cole vs. Sbelp, 5(5
N. W. 1052, will be found to be of no
little interest to holders of titles to state
lands:
Plaintiff derives his titles to the lands
in suit by patent from the State of Mich-
igan and by mesne conveyances from
the patentee to him. Defendant relies
upon a tjix deed from the auditor gen-
eral dated September 17, 1891, for the
delinquent taxes for the year 1887 The
proceedings to enforce the tax lien,
which resulted in a sale of the lands and
the issuance of the deed in controversy,
were had under the tax law of 1889.
Plaintiff's grantor, who was the owner
of the land, was not served with the
subpoena but was brought in by publi-
cation of the notice required by the
statute. The proceedings to foreclose
the tax lien are conceded to be regular.
Plaintiff was permitted to introduce
proof tending to show the invalidity of
the tax assessed. The sole question to
be considered is whether the decree en-
tered by the circuit court in chancery
in the tax proceedings is conclusive and
whether a person not served with pro-
cess can, in an action of ejectment, con-
test the validity of the tax. We think
'the question is* ruled by in repetition
of Wiley, 80 Michigan, 58. The pro-
visions of the statute applicable to this
case will there be found fully stated.
Every owner of laud is held to know
the law*. He knows that his land is sub-
Jt to taxatio/i, that be must pay.his
ibe pqyift wifflioe, and
_ _ te/Oo so proceedings will
-be taken under the law against his land.
The statute makes the publication the
equivalent of personal service. It is his
duty, therefore, to watch the proceed-
ings provided for by the statute for the
foreclosure of the lieu, and interpose
any objections he may have to the va-
lidity of the tax. The purpose of the
statute is to give every person his day
in court in an equitable proceeding. He
has no right to assume that he will be
served with process, especially if he be
a non-resident.
The decree in the chancery proceed-
ings was therefore conclusive upon the
plaintiff, and it waserror to permit him
to question the validity of the tax.
Judgment reversed ‘and entered in
this court for the defendant, with the
costs of both courts.
Boiled right down to a fine point, the
above means that when a holder of
lands fails to pay his taxes thereon and
fails to take advantage of his “day in
court,” the land must lie sold, and that
there is no redress.
The Protection of Our Fish.
At the “Coast Fishery Conference”
recently held in New York City, a pa-
per on fish protection was read by Mr.
E. G. Whitaker. It is interesting to
us on account of the status of things
here. The following are extracts from
this paper:
There is no portion of the policy of
the state so little understood and so
greatly misconstrued as its policy of
fish protection. It is looked upon by a
large number of people as favoring one
class to the exclusion of another. This
is in no sense true. It has a semblance
of truth arising from the fact that the
legal restrictions on taking fish afford
sport and healthful recreation, advan-
tage of which is taken by people of
means and leisure. But the matter of
amusement in no sense whatever enters
into the spirit and reason of the law,
which only tries to protect the fish in
order that the food fish supply may not
be diminished. It is a mere coincidence
that the authorized methods afford
sport, for they are the only ones consis-
tent with fish preservation. The au-
thorized methods work to the benefit
of all, without distinction. It is not
for the benefit of those who enjoy hook
and line fishing that the use of nets is
prohibited in inland fresh waters, and I
their use in salt waters regulated. It
is because such prohibition and regula-
tion are necessary in order to avoid ab-
solute depletion of the waters, It is not
for the pleasure of the hook and line
fisher that the use of hooks and lines is
permitted; but simply because that is
the only means that does not materially
diminish or injure the steady supply of
fish. _ ^
Dr. Pate's Magic Pain Oil. .
Is warranted to cure pain of all kinds,
whether internal or external. Never
has its equal been discovered. Forsale
by H. Walsh.
Would say, for your information, that 1
have 150,000, and that ray sheep and |
ranches are in Southern Colorado.
Now, allow me to ask you a few ques-
tions. How many sheep have you, and
how much money have you invested,
and how much experience have you
ever had in raising wool or in the care
of sheep, and if any, how profitable have
they been under the present tariff? In
ray opinion, your greatest, anxiety and
the fight you are making against the
Wilson tariff bill, issimply to hoodwink
the farmers of your district by the bogv
boo of ‘free wool' and thereby to main-
tain the seat you hold in congress, and
continue to misrepresent them as you
have done for the past twelve or fifteen
years. I am the owner of nearly 100,-
UOO pounds of wool, now in sacks and
stored in Colorado, for which I have re-
ceived an offer of only live cents per
pound under the existing duty.
I also wish to call your attention to
the fact that there has been a steady
decline in the price of wool ever sincj
the duties commenced to increase and
in my judgment the decline will con-
tinue until you put wool upon the free
list. If you want to benefit your con-
stituents and benefit the whole country
and if you aspire to be a statesman, get
off your narrow pedestal and legislate
for ‘the entire country and not for class
interests. Such tools as Justice, Bate-
man & Co., who never grew a pound of
wool, and have no interest in it except
to get their commissions outof thepoor
farmers, are using you in trying to
scare the house into the retention of
the present schedule, and I do not know
but they would go so far as to increase
the McKinley schedule, if they could,
to carry out their own interests.
But thanks to a Democratic presi-
dent, a Democratic senate and a Demo-
cratic house, you w^Ybe estopped and
the country will bfc benefited by placing
wool, lumber, Malt, iron ore and coal on
the free list^And when these raw mar
ei^fci.W 'i.*iCplaced on the free list, or re-
traced from the present schedule, then
the wheels of industry will start with
renewed vigor and prosperity will again
dawn and it will be of the lasting kind
which is so desirable to the manufac-
turers and laborers, giving them steady
work and employment, which, in my
judgment, is so much desired by all. _
Inasmuch as you have seen fit to wire
me these questions, and also have seen
fit to refer to me as being in only three
occupations, viz: a lumberman, a bank-
er, and a Democrat, I trust you will
cause to be read the message you sent
me and my reply to same. And when
you state that my being a Democrat is
perhaps a disease instead of an occupa-
tion. 1 am frank to say that if it isa dis-
ease I have it bad. And I wish there
were more of them, because if there
were more of them with my views the
Wilson bill would have been reported
to the house and passed weeks ago as it
should have been. Let me say to you
further, that in my judgment you had
better get on the band wagon, or at
least stop advocating what is against
the interests of the people.
I trust that I have made myself plain,
and that you do not misunderstand my
position; also, that when you attempt
to belittle me as a wool grower that I
am ready to resent it. Trusting I shall
soon hear of the speedy passage of the
bill before you, and with my best wishes
for the authors of the same and the
Democratic side of the house, I am most
respectfully yours. 8. O. Fisher.
GRAND KJVEIi MUST WAIT.
CougreNM Will Not Order Her Channel
Deepened Thl# Winter.
Washington, Jan. 27.— Congressman
Richardson was given a hearing to-day
by the committee on rivers and harbors
in the interest of the proposed Grand
river improvement and the Grand Ha-
ven and Holland harbors. In regard to
the former proposition Mr. Richardson
told the committee that no city in the
United States of 100,000 inhabitants ex-
ceeded, and that few, if any, equaled,
the volume of manufacturing annually
turned out by the various institutions
of Grand Rapids, The committee was
urged to make an appropriation of 8200,-
000 or more, or large enough at least to
commence the work of putting the river
in navigable condition so that the busi-
ness interests of Grand Rapids could
have the benefit of water communica-
tion with all the rest of the world.
Chairman Blanchard remarked to Mr.
Richardson that there are now over 350
places where work of this kind is under
way, and lias been for some time, and
that the committee did not feel war-
ranted in view of the condition of the
Treasury, to undertake any more until
some of those now under way are com-
pleted. The engineers’ estimates, it is
said, called for $40,000,000 to be appro-
priated now, but that they had determ-
ined not to exceed in any event $10,-
000.000, and do not now expect to report
a bill calling for more than $8,000,000.
If you desire a luxurious growthoof
healthy hair of a natural color, nature's
crowning ornament of both sexes, use
only Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ro-
newer.
A SIAMESE SPECTACLE.—
T*« Bsrbtrlfl F*wp m4 Spl**4«r •# tb«
March of the KlcphaaU
The magnificent temple elephant de-
scends the long flight of steps in gor-
geous state caparisons of scarlet and
gold preset) tel by the king of Siam and
bearing the golden shrine of the sacred
tooth under a golden howdah. A score
of attendants walk at the side, support-
ing a lofty cloth of gold canopy outlined
with lamps and flowers. Snowy plumes
rise behind the flapping ears, and tur-
baned mahouts kneel on the richly
masked head and lean against the gilt
columns of the howdah, holding peacock
feather fans and scarlet umbrellas edged
with tinkling golden bells. Tha temple
band leads the way, the barbaric strains
of music being accompanied by the
clashing cymbals and rattling castanets
of a hundred whirling dancers.
The dignified Kandyan chiefs walk in
glittering ranks before the mighty ele-
phant which occupies the i>oet of honor,
his small eyes twinkling through the red
and golden musk of the huge head which
towers above the multitude, and his
enormous tusks guided carefully by the
temple servants to prevent accidental
damage from their sweeping ivory
curves. The B0 elephants of the proces-
sion walk three abreast , ridden by officials
in muslin robes and embroidered scarfs
of sacred red and yellow, and holding
golden dishes heaped with rice, cocoanut
and flowers, the consecrated offerings of
the Buddhist religion.
Each trio of elephants is preceded by a
band of music, a troop of dancers and
a crowd of gaudily clad natives, with
blazing torches and scarlet banners.
Sometimes a baby elephant trots along
by his mother’s side as a preliminary ed-
ucation in the future duties of his sacred
calling and seems terrified by the noise
and glare, which in no way disconcert
the imperturbable dignity of his elders.
Round and round the wide area of the
temple precincts the gigantic animals
move with the slow and stately tread
which allows ample time for the wild
evolutions of the mazy dances perform-
ed before each advancing line. The
splendor of the barbaric pageant har-
monizes with the vivid coloring of native
life and landscape. The red glare of a
thousand flaming torches flashing back
from the gorgeous trappings of the no-
ble elephants, the dark faces of the
bounding dancers, the waving fans and
floating banners, the wild bursts of
savage music (and the oriental brilliancy
of the many colored crowd, contrasting
with the jeweled costumes of Kandyan
chiefs and the yellow robes of the Bud-
dhist priesthood, render the imposing
ceremonial a picture of unprecedented
splendor.— Cornhill Magazine.
Atmosphere of Stellor Space.
The atmosphere of stellar space is the
subject of a learned article in Science, in
which the writer argues that the process
of dissipating into space may be prevent-
ed— among other causes— by the fact
that the planets are continually sweep-
ing through the interplanetary space
where the escaped particles paused by
such movements are so active^ and even
if the density of this interplanetary at-
mosphere be only a millionth of a mil-
lionth of the density of the earth’s sur-
face still there will be at least h million
particles in each cubic centimeter, and
some of them will get swept up by the
planets in their course aud will not get
away again.
Such being the case, it is argued by
this writer that the process of dissipa-
tion will cease when a planet picks up in
its course through space just as many as
it loses by diffusion in the same time,
and it follows from this that there must
exist in planetary space an atmosphere
which, though greatly reduced in density,
is of the same chemical constitution as
the earth's atmosphere— that is, having
the same chemical constituents, though
not quite in the same proportions, for
the average velocity of the particles of
nitrogen is a trifle greater than that of
the particles of oxygen, and so the for-
mer escape into space rather more fre-
quently in proportion to their numbers
thau the latter— the effect, too, of grav-
ity being to increase slightly the propor-
tion of oxygen to nitrogen in the lower
strata of the atmosphere.
K*t« Field’* Experiment.
Miss Kate Field tells the following in-
structive story: “When last in Europe, 1
imported American satin, determined to
practice what I preach— a performance
of such difficulty apparently as rarely to
be attempted. I went so far as to pre-
vail upon Worth to make np this mate-
rial, though it is against bis rules to ex-
pend his taste on foreign fabrics. The
result was a beautiful costume, yet it
well nigh required a surgical operation
to make some women believe that the
satin was American. 'Is it possible?1 ‘I'd
no idea such good looking satin could be
made in this country.' ‘Does it wear?'
‘Are you quite sure it is pure silk?'
These were the usual exclamations and
questions. Bless their ignorant souls,
women don’t realize that European black
silk has been deteriorating so rapidly as
greatly to help successful production in
the United States. Our manufacturers
take a foreign silk, find out its weak-
nesses and improve upon it, while wom-
en buy the imported article complacent-
ly, believing they show peculiar taste
aud acumen.”
KaUer and Moualguor.
In connection with the gift of the
grand cross of the Order of the Grown
by the Emperor William to Mgr. della
Volpe, the grand master of the house-
hold of the pope, it was remarked in the
Italian papers that by so doing the em-
peror showed a remarkable spirit of for-
giveness. On the kaiser’s first visit to
the po]*> he let his helmet fall. Mgr.
della Volpe immediately stooped to pick
it up. At the same moment the emperor
stooped also, and their heads came in
violent cotitact, putting the gravity of
all present to a severe test. Tt required
1 the utmost presence of minu on the part
of Mgr. della Volpe to refrain from put-
ting his hand to 'his damaged pate, but
he has not hesitated since to proclaim
the emperor the most hard headed mon
arch in Christendom.— Loudon Glob".
Tk* Ktag of Balls.
The Titan of Bells, the King of Bells,
the Great Bell of Moscow, etc., as vari-
ously known, has probably been de-
scribed a million times. It was cast in
1782, part of the metal used being from
the fragments pf The Giant, one of the
former monster bells which have made
Motecw famous. The King was only
in use five years before it met with an
irreparable accident, having a huge
piece broken from ita side during the
great fire of 1737, It is now on the
ground and will probably never be re-
paired and hung, as it would be itnpos-
sible to do so without recasting it.
During the present century this mon-
ster bell Itself is said to have been used
as a church, the three cornered break
in the side nerving as a door! This story
Is not at ali improbable when we con-
sider ita gigantic proportions, which
are as follows: Height, 10 feet 8 inches:
circumference around the margin, 60
feet and 0 inches! The weight of this
“colossal folly” has been variously esti-
mated by different travelers and au-
thors, but as it has never been set down
at less than 443,000 pounds I am iier-
fectly satisfied to givothe minimum es-
timate, which is 240 tons!— St. Louis
Republic.
C*r* of the Innaoe.
The laws of New York and Massa-
chusetts have placed those states in the
foremost rank of intelligent and liberal
care for the insane. The enactments
regulating the commitment to asylums,
and the care while there, of the insane,
and especially the state care act of New
York, have been in the main wise and
beneficent.
The weak point in the New York law
is that a plan for centralizing in a state
commission power as to details of man-
agement of the hospitals, which was
overwhelmingly defeated in the Massa-
chusetts legislature, has become part of
the New York statute, aud. that the
lunacy commission, which ought to be
a purely supervising aud advisory
board, has executive functions which
are not only needlessly vexatious to the
hospital managers and medical officers
and prejudicial to the interests of their
patients, hut also may be destructive of
good morals. The managers and med-
ical officers of the hospitals for the in-
sane have taken courage from the polit-
ical upheaval in their state and are at-
tempting a reform, in which we wish
them every success,— Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal.
/ -
Tamping and Uumming Borehole*.
An innovation in mining work is an
invention for tamping aud ramming
boreholes. The hole itself is made of
a smaller diameter at the inner end
where the cartridge is placed. A small
wood disk rests against tho shoulder
made by the smaller hole and protects
the cartridge. The tamping consists cf
blocKs of compressed clay, which are
broken up in the bole by the rammer.
The disk, blocks and rammer head are
all perforated so that they can be thread-
ed on to the fuse wires. Clay blocks
are made at a very cheap rate by a sim-
ple machine, and by their use uniform-
ity in the tamping material is secured.
—St. I^rais Globe-Democrat.
An Editor'* KrrommriicUtlou.
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom-
field, Iowa. Farmer, says: ‘1 can rec-
ommend Chamberlain s Cough Itemed)
to all sufferers with colds and croups.
1 have used it In my family for the past
two years and have found It the best i
ever used for the purposes for which U
is intended.” 60 cent bottles for sale
by Hebcr Walsh. Druggist.
DR. W. PARKY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Office— New Holland City State Bank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
THE MARKET6~
Detroit.
WHEAT-No. 2 red, WKc; May. OiXoj
No. 3 rtd, 58c; No. 1 white, OOXc. Corn
-No. 2, me; No. 2 yellow, Wfc. Oats
-No. 2 white. 31%c; No. 2 mixed, 80c.
Clqvkkskbd— $6 15.
Chicago Livestock.
C ATT LK— Receipts.' 18,500; steady, no
extra steer* here; fair to gf**!, |4 up£4 Wj
medium. $3 85@4 25; other*, *3 2503 75;
cow*, $2 50('t3 60.
Hook— Receipts, 31,000; steady; rough
and common, $6 00@5 10; packer* and
mixed. $5 3005 85; prime heavy Md
butchers’ weights, $5 40(35 45; prime light,
$5 85@5 40.
SHEEP— Receipts, 14,000; slow; top sheep,
|3 25(743 75.
LAMBS— $4 25(u 4 75.
Chicago Frorlslou*.
Wheat— January, G0c; May, 64X@
64kc: July, 05%c.
Corn — January, 35»Xc; February, SSJjc;
May, 38%c; July, 39&c. _ T ,
OATS— January, 27c; May, 30c; July,
88Kc.
Pork— January, $13 12K; May, $18 30.
Lard — January, $7 f'JK; February,
$7 57K; May, $7 55.
Ribs— January, $0 55; February, $0 55;
May, $0 05. _
New York Grain.
Wheat— January, M%c: February, WXc;
March, 074<c; May, 09%e.
Corn— January, 43>*c; February, 48^0,
March, 44%c; May, 45><c.
Oats— February, 34^e; March, 84Jfc;
May, 34c; No. 2 white, 3tttf<g86>4c:
mixed western, 34@35c,
RYE— Dull and nominal.
LOCAL MARKETS.
To grow old gracefully, one must live
temperately, calmly, methodically: lie
interested in all that is going on in the
world; be cheerful, happy and content-
ed, and above all, keep the blood pure
and vigorous by the use of Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. Be sure you get Ayer's.
KLKIGII8 !
James Hole, the north feiv'er street
manufacturer and dealer in wagon# and
sleighs, has just received u lot of the
best farm and road sleighs in the city.
The sleighs are of the best material and
pattern and are warranted to start and
run easier and carry heavy loads with
greater ease than any. I’hey combine
lightness, strength and durability and
have stood the test of years of service.
Call and examine and obtain prices.
Price* Paid to Fariuer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per Jb ................................... J8
Potatoes, per bu ..................... 40 to 45
Beans, per bu ........... . .............. l.Outol 25
Beans, hand picked, per bu ............ 1.25 to 1.30
Onions ................................... to 30
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ....................... .55
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 28 to 30
Corn, per bu .................................... 36
Barley, per 100 ................................. 00
Buckwheat, per bu ............................. 60
Rye, per bu .................................... 42
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... 5.50
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50
BEEF. PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb. * .............. 7 to 0
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 0 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to
Tallow, per lb ...................... 444 to 6
Lard, per lb ........................... 710 744
Beef, dressed, per lb .............. 4*4 to 544
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 6^ to 6
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 6 to 544
Veal, per lb ............................. 04 to .06
WOOD AND COAL.
P;icc to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Beach per cord ............. . .......... 1.60
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton.t Imotby ......................... 6.60
Flour, "Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4,20
Flour* “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 3 40
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred. 19.00 per ton.
Coni Meal, unbolted, 95c. per hundred, 18 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, milted 8.00 per barrel.
Middling*, I»br hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Urdu .S5 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
LmsecdMeal 1.50 per hundred.
PRICES PAID FOR FUR.
Ooon— Large, prime, good color and well han-
dled, 80c. down to 25c and less.
Mink— Large, prime, dark, *1.05, down to 00c and
Muskrat— Winter. 15; foil, 11 to 3. [less.
Red Fox. *1.35 .70 and .20.
Gray Fox. .80
House Cat— Black, Large Prime, .20.
Skunk— Black, prime, *1.20; Half stripe, .80.




We are offering: some
SPECIAL BARGAINS




Old stoves taken in
exchange,
Second - hand Coal




Floe Meats SUCH AS
Holland, Mich., Feb. 19, 1893.
Mr. Hull, Dear Sir:— I have paid
out for myself over Four Hundred and
Fifty Dollar# ($450) for medicine and
doctor bills the last nine years, and
found no cure in the medicines for me,
but found a cure in Hull’s Superlative,
of which' I used five bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25, and though I am nearly 48 years
old. Hull’s Superlative has done a
wonder for me under God’s blessing.
My ailment was Nervous Prostration,
Catarrh of the bladder and Indigestion.
Yours Respectfully,
S. SPRIETSMA.
A New Cure for Jtlieuuiatl#ui.
Joseph V. Dory of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, hut says
none of them seemed to do him any
good: but finally begot hold of one that
speedily cured him. He was much
pleased with it, and felt sure that others
similarly afflicted would like to know
what tho remedy was that cured him.
He states for the benefit of the public
that it is called Chamhqrlain’s Pain
Balm. For sale by Heber Walsh.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TTISCHER, A REND, Attorney at Law & Notary
» Public. Collectloni promptly attended lo.
TYIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law,
L/ over the Pint Stale Bank.
oflice
TJEACH, W. 11,. CofnmlHHlon Merchant, and
JJ dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. High-
•at market price paid for wheat. Ottice In Brick
Store, corner Eighth aud Fl*h Street*.
XTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital *50.,
AJ. 000. Jacob Van Putteu Sr, President; W-
H. Beach, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Caabler. General Banking Business.
pRINB, PETER, dealer In Dry Good*, Oro-
A eerie*, Bat and Caps, Boots and Shoe*, etc.,
Eighth Street, Oppo*ite Schouten's Drug Store.
T7U1RBANKS, I,, Justice of the Peace, NotaryA Public and Pension Claim Agent, Klv*r St.,
near Tenth.
T A. MABB8, M. D. Offlce over First Stat*
U . bank. Office hour*, 9 to 10 a. 3 to 5 and
rt#8r. a. Residence, corner Fish and Eighthstreet*. t?
Overstocked! Must sell all
Woodat I’l'icpslo Huitlhe limes. Strictly
Ca*li, Austin Harrington.
CHICAGO r^.1893'
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. ̂ .M. *.M. P.M.
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Ham, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging iff a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfctelory . Give me a trial.j
WM. BUTKAU,
Cer, Twelfth Street and First Ave.l
A.N.
ForGrand Rapids *5.00 9.55 1.25
For Chicago ...... . .8 85 *12.30 2.00
For M uskegon . . . . .*5.00 8. 10 1 .25
For Allegan.. ...... . ‘10.05 4».45
For Pentwater ..... 8.10 6.40
For Manistee ....... 5.00 1.25
For Traverse City.. 5.00









TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND,
A.*. C.M. KM. KM. A.M
'Prdm G'd Rapids... '8.35 2.09 6.46*12.80
From Chicago.. -..*5.00 9.30 1.25
From M liskegon . . . 8.35 2.09 0.45 *1 1 : 15 10.05
From Allegan ......8.10 6.10 a.m.
From Manistee ...... 2.00 12.30
From Traveree City. 2.09 12.30
From Big Rapids.. 12.30 2.00
Petoskey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.00
•Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
Leave Grand Rapid*.
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 25 2.38
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
....— 7.15 ....
Arrive at Lansing .......... 8.54 3 Op 7.43 ...
Arrive at Howell ........... 0.56 3.50 8 45 ....
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.25 10.25 ....
A. V* P. ftf, P, N.
Leeve Grand Rapids ............ 7.40 4.’60
Arrive at Howard City ......... 0.15 6.15 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.57 7.00 .....
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.60 7.45 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. li uu 8.12 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.20 0.37 .....
J.C. HOLCOMB, Agent.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The circuit court for
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.
GKADUS VAN AUK, Complainant,
vs.
M A KIN US .1. BOSDYK, Defendant.
Suit pending In the circuit court for the cocn-
ty of Ottawa, in chancery, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the twenty-third day of December
A. I). 1803.
it appearing to tills court by aflldavit outlie
that the defendant is not a resident of this slate,
hut reside* at Amsterdam, Netherlands. Euroiie.
On motion of John C, Post, solicitor for com-
plainant, ordered, that defendant. Marlnu* J.
Bosdyk, cause his appearance to be entered in
said cause, within five months from the date of
this order, and in case of his anneurancc he
cause his answer to complainant'* bill to be filed
and a copy thereof served on complainant's so-
licitor, within twenty days after service on him
of a copy of complainant's hill and notice of this
order and that in default thereof, said bill be
taken as confessed by said non-resident defen-
dant.
Further ordered, that within 20 day^ from date
hereof the complainant cause a copy of this or-
der to Ire published In the Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed, published and circulating
in said county and that such publication lie con-
tinued therein at least once in each week for six
weeks In succession, or that he cause a copyol
this order to he served riersonally on defendant
kinds of at tweaty <,a>s before the time for appear-
ance.
Dated December 23, 1893.
PHILIP PADGBAM, Circuit Judge.
J.C. POST, Solicitor for Complainant. <d20-f9
UTATE ok MICHIGAN. Countv o/OiiAWA.ssi
At a session of the Probate Court for the;
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,!
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, ou
Monday, the Fifteenth day of January, in tbl
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety!
four.
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Geesje V laser,
deceased.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Isaac Fairbanks, executor of the will and.
estate of said deceased, praying for the exami-
nation and allowance of his final account a»
such executor, that he may he discharged from
his trust, have Ills bond cancelled and said es-
tate closed.
Thereuiwm it is ordered, That Monday, the
Twelfth day of February next, at 1U o'clock
in the fore noon beussigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heir* at law of said de-
ceased and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear ut a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the City of . Grand Haven, In said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further Ordered, That said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to lie pub-
lished in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper a
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Misku.P. Gooimicu, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest.) 52-1-2
MORTGAGE SALE..
IkEFAULT having been made in the coudl-
1J lions of ‘a mortgage executed by Geert
Oringhuls and .lanna Gringbuil his wife of the
city of Grand Haven, Michigan, to Tobias B.
Kotfers of the same place, dated February Sev-
enteenth A. 1). 18*6, and duly recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,.
Michigan, on the Twenty-First duv of June A.
D. 1886, In liber 32 of mortgages, on page 96, by
which default the power of sale in said morl-
gage contained has become operative; on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due ut the date
of this notice the sum of Sixteen Hundred and
Twenty-Three Dollars, and no suit or proceed- *
lug having been instituted to recover the debt 1
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that by virtue
of said power of sale and of the statue in such
case mudeand provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, to- wit:
that certain parcel of land situated lu the town-
ship of Grand Haven, in the countv of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wlt: The north one-half (44) of the north one-
half (44) of the north east ouarter <}<) of section
thlrly four (34) Town Eight (8) north of range
sixteen (16/ west: said sale to take place at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa County,
it) the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Tenth Day of Mareli A. D. 1 81)4, at eleven
o clock forenoon of said day, to pay the sum due
on said mortgage, with Interest and costs.
Dated December Fifteenth A. D. 1803.
(dec 6mar0) TOBIAS B. KOFFEHS,




Any. jxjwjon desiring any wrork done
such as repairing sowing inachine8r
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mu-
ch nery of any kind, call at John F,
Zalaman on Eighth street, in the haso-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to/C. .Blomla bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
« *
SPECIAL SALE








Should look after the comforts of his wife. There is nothing that
would please her better than a LIGHT RUNNING NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE A full set of attachments is
GIVEN AWAY
with each machine. We make 525 New Horae Machines a day as
well as a large number of cheaper grades, and we furnish a warranty
WITH EACH MACHINE
and guarantee that you can buy a better sewing machine, on better
terms, at lower price, of us or of our agents than you can buy else-
where. Why send your money away to strangers and buy a “pig in
a bag" when you can get a machine for less money and
One Week’s Trial Given
before you buy? When those who advertise a $00.00 machine for
$22.00 offer to send you one on trial (if you will send them the price
in advance) call on our agent in your town and you will find he can
sell you one for $19.00 and save you freight and express charges and
teach you how to use it and stand ready at any time to see that it
gives you entire satisfaction.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
We or our agents are now prepared to offer you bargains and a
chance to select from a large variety. If you want the best there is,
get a NEW HOME, but if you want something cheaper our agents
can supply you. Remember,- every machine of our make is fully
warranted and
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Gaft and get our catalogue; if not convenient to call at finy of our
offices, write. We can supply you with needles and repairs. We
nevdr move; have been 25 years in this store, 248 State Street. If
you forget the number, write; a letter will reach us all right, if sitn’dy
addressed to NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE, CHICAGO, ILL.
m i m iE!




Twelve years ago Harney Shears of
Crockery township won the affections
of a beautiful Spring I.ake girl less than
thirteen years of age. Two years after
the wedding a girl was born to them.
This failed to permanently cement
their affections, however, for the heads
of the Shears family soon dissolved
partnership, a legal separation follow-
ing. The divorced Mrs. Shears went
west and married Jessie Allis, a heavy
stockholder of the Allis Engine Com-
pany of Milwaukee. After the separa-
tion Harney retained custody of the
child, who was soon eared for by a sec-
ond Mrs. Shears. Everything ran along
smoothly until at the present term of
the circuit court when Attorney Hundv
of Grand Rapids ap]>cared with a peti-
tion from Mrs. Allis for the custody of
the child. The examination drew large
houses on account of the prominence of
the parties to the affair and was con-
cluded last week Wednesday, Mrs. Allis
given custody of the child.
The Rev. L. M. S. Smith died here
lust week Monday. Hu was born in
Tompkins county, N. Y., in 1808, came
west in 1848 and was for several years
located in the Grand River valley with
headquarters at Ionia, acting during
the time as a Presbyterian missionary.
He organized the first Presbyterian
church in Portland and was one of the
early settlers of Spring Lake and post-
master of the village. He came to
Grand Haven in 1802, and during the
war published the Grand Haven Union,
then the leading Republican paper of
the town. He was appointed by Abra-
ham Lincoln as a commissioner to Sher-
man’s army at Atlanta to take the
Michigan soldiers’ vote. Later ho
served as postmaster of Grand Haven
during the Hayes administration and
was for a time revenue assessor of the
district.
Observer Felzer says that from data
collected at the weather bureau station
here and covering a period of 22 years,
February should have a mean or normal
temperature of 25 degrees. The warm-
est February was that of 1882, with an
average of 12 degrees. The highest
temperature during any February was
58 degrees on Feb. 21, 1880. The low-
est temperature during any February
was 24 degrees below on Feb. 9, 1875
The precipitation average for the
month' is 2.32 inches. The highest ve-
locity of the wind during any February
was 59 miles on Feb. 26, 1887,
Capt. Hurry Smith, one of the oldest
captains on the lakes, died here last
week Friday. He had followed salt wa-
ter and lakes all his life and was ac-
quainted with more sailors than any
other man on Lake Michigan.
winter sun came out in its glory, re-
minding us of the look of duz/Hng
brightness which stole over her face as
she neared the other shore and friends
came forth to clasp her hand with a
loving touch. Farewell, dear friend,
till we meet again.
J. A. Jonison, wife and nephew Claude
Peiton of Saginaw have been visiting
friends in this vicinity.
E. Follows is able to step u]H)ii his
lame foot and his friends hope fora sure
and speedy recovery.
L. A L. have shipped the last carload
of several thousand dollars worth of
lumber to Chicago.
Frank Defendorf has returned from
Tennessee whither he went prospecting.
Mr. Chanel of Holland visited his
hrother-in law G. C. Jones last week.
Miss Rcrtha Belknap spent three
days last with Miss Bessie Husband.
Miss Myrtle Clark of Ithica is the
guest of Mrs. McLurnan.
Mrs. H. Chase dined with Mrs. Hus-
band Saturday.
G. C. Jones is gradually recovering.
SOUTH BLENDON.
Too laic for last Issue.
Writing much news at a time from
our quiet village, is like a cow catching
a rabbit— hard work.
Fanners are looking happy at the
sight of snow as a good coat would pro-
tect the crops a good deal.
John Nibbelink is working for A.
Purchase. Customers will soon know
that they may well trust their orders to
his care and have them promptly at-
tended to.
Fred Shurburno left for Sheboygan,
Wis. He received a letter last week
stating that a good position was open
for him. Fred being just out of em-
ployment immediately went. A tele-
gram followed the letter that his' ser-
vices were needed at once. At his ar-
rival by steamer he informed his par-
ents that he was at work. He is over-
seer in the carving department in a
large furniture factory. We wisli him
success.
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of Grand Raj>-
ids occupied the pulpit of the Reformed
church here Sunday and next Sunday
Rev. G. Ds Jong of Vrieslarid will con-
duct the meetings.
P. Schneider will exchange his farm
for real estate in Grand Rapids.
Our good roads bring a number of
Zeeland farmers and business men
through here to and from Grand Rapids.
There are rumors afloat that wed-
dings will be on the program in the
near future, Wait, they’re coinin’,
J. W. Brink of the theological semi-
nary of Grand Rapids, preached in the
Christian Reformed church Sunday.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
the street, ho fired at her, the shottak- ! Miss Van Loo who has been laid up
with a sprained ankle for a few days
has again recovered and taken up her
accustomed duties in tin* school rooms.




Mrs. Burond Lagers (Hendrikjo
Brinkman) died Sunday from a relapse
of'tho grip, agon lib years. She was one
Her husband
itig effect in her head, buck and arm,
some passing clear through her arm.
There were only two men in the town
and they could do nothing with him.
Ho iiad one barrel loaded all the time.
Ho backed up to a safe distance and
went to look for A. E. Ellsworth and
Win. Keftgon. Mrs. Hawkins’ brother
who had just come from Chicago, came
hack after a little while and seeing so
many men hud gathered, he got up on
tho Bido bill. Keeping every ime »n far '"'“l" J™
away with hla double barreled gun he I ot .‘T'mu ' ,.),. >, ,
run toabarn and hid long enough to |‘V1? I1(v? Ssr,r ?d,<21 ? ? f'T i? Si
take an ounce buttle ol chloroform. 1 ‘f trlbllt<i ‘’".rSw.nSe
When ho came out be fired directly at ' ^ lust ̂ .f ay
Milo Haleb, then at John Fuwoll at i nltei'noon. fhe aorvto were eo^nb.
the same lime Wm. Potter firing at ' F. J. /wemer, A. Zweinor,
Hawkins, who fell stunned. When they j und ivmel •
neared him they discovered that lie hud
taken the poison. Ho was carried into
the Good Templars hull and made as
comfortable as possible and a physician
was summoned. He died Sunday at
10:45 a. m. After a thorough post mor-
tem examination by Drs. Van der Veen
and Waekly, the verdict was rendered
that lie came to his death by chloroform
poisoning administered by his own
hand. The funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m. in tho M. E. church,
conducted by elder Heyward. Mrs.
Hawkins is being eared for at the resi-
dence of A. C. Ellsworth and is doing
as well as can be expected. She is a
woman of more than ordinary nerve and
it is hoped she will pass safely through
this, although some of her wounds are
in dangerous places. Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins came here last September from
New York to work his brother-in-law’s
farm, Wm. Keftgen. He was consid-
ered a very cranky man and now the
people are inclined to draw tho veil of
charity over the sad scene and call the
man crazy, owing to his cranky and un-
friendly ways. Mrs. Hawkins did not go
out very much and very little was known
of her until she dared not stay under
the same roof with him and went to
neighbors for protection,
46-3m
H. MEYER & SON, HOLLAND.
An Ideal Heater.
Requires no flue; always
ready for use.
Will warm a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds five quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.





Has the most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.
It will not crawl up and
smoke.
Such perfect combustion
that a solid white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be
had with not a particle of
smoke or odor.
^rniwivttinwiuium^
Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
The construction of our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who




Last Tuesday Miss Cora M. Goodenow
county commissioner of schools, visited
our school and was well pleased with
the work done here by the teacher.
Berend Welleweerd sold 35 acres of
land in section 6, Blendon, to Martin
Schans of Holland for $500. ,
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deur
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Douma of Hol-
land visited Mr and Mrs. W.F. Douma.
Sleighing is good and the farmers
are all very busy hauling logs and stove
wood.
Friday Gerrit Boeve of Fillmore was
here to see his best girl.
Ottawa Station.
Wm. Wolters, residing about ti?0
miles from here, had the misfortune of
getting his right thumb in the cogs of
his cutting box, injuring it so that am-
putation was necessary.
Our school closed Wednesday, Miss
Myrtle Brown, teacher. We extend
our best wishes for her future success.
Mrs. M. C. Fellows is visiting a few
days with her daughter at Muskegon.
Geofge Legget paid us a visit Thurs-
day with his new cutter.
Esther Fellows was on the sick list
part of last week.




Mrs. Maria Richmond who has been
ill for a long time passed to her rest
Wednesday evening, the 24th, at her
home in Hawley, aged 56 years. She
was horn in Hay field township, Craw-
ford Co , Penn., in 1838, came with her
parents to Michigan in 1845, and set-
tled in Jamestown, which at that time
contained but three families, her father
family being one of the number. She
was reared among the hardships which
are incident upon pioneer life in the
wilderness, which however was not de-
void of its pleasures, .as people at that
early day possessed a faculty of appre-
ciation which is seldom seen as time
progress and the hand of plenty is lav-
ished upon us. Was invited in marri-
age July 3rd, 1859, with Martin Rich-
mond, and commenced life in George-
town near what was known then as L.
B. Brown’s mill, where their eldest
child was born, and who in later years
married John Bullementof Grandville,
who with the second daughter Mrs. N.
Cook preceded the mother to that bet-
ter land some years since. Three chil-
dren, Mrs. Nellie Clute, William and
Levi Richmond, remain to sorrow with
their father the loss of one so dear to
all. For many years she had been in
failing health from heart trouble, par-
alysis and consumption, suffering jit
times untold agonies, but her faith
never wavered and she patiently bore
witli a Christian fortitude and drank the
cup which her Saviour held for her to
drink. With a heart filled with sweet
womanly tenderness and affection for
uli, she won many friends during her
years here and by her pure and unallot-
ted life gave evidence of the gentle
spirit which controlled her being and
made the light of mothers coun-
tenance shine so serenely beautiful
in her homo where her husband and son
labored with an untiring devotion to
care for her during her illness, a devo-
tion which must bring its own reward
in the dark days which must inevitably
follow, as they miss the loved face and
form from its accustomed place. She
had been a faithful member of the M.
E. church for many years. Her memo-
rial services were held Saturday at tho
Hawley church, Rev. J. E. Hornuspoke
from these words, “To live is Christ,
to die is gain,” and the deep and tender
feeling manifested by the entire assem-
bly told too well of the sorrow in tho
hearts of all. They laid her lovingly
to rest in the pretty cemetery and the
Mrs. Johnson is on the sick list.
A child of B. Nibbelink is also sick.
Rev. G. De Jong of Vriesland preach-
ed three sermons here last Sunday in
the Ref. church.
B. Petter of Grand Rapids visited
friends here Monday.
Rev. II. Huizing was installed as pas-
tor in the Christian Ref. church here
Sunday. Prof. G. Hemkes of the The-
ological seminary at Grand Rapids offi-
ciated; in the afternoon the worthy
minister occupied the pulpit and gave
evince of his sound doctrine andabil-
itj#'® preacher.
Mty/H. De Witte of Oakland visited
with her son L. De Witte a few days
this week,
MW), J. Steffens is recovering from an
attack of la grippe.
Prof. Johnson, Misn U’/.zie Bohl and
L. De Witte attended the S. 0. 1\ At
meeting at HUdftonville last Friday and
a good time is reported.
D. Rickse is looking for a good farm.
Dr. Koevers wont to Vriesland on
business Tuesday.
The following is a list of the pupils
of district No. 2, Blendon, who have
attended every school day during the
month of January: Nick Ernzer, Sena
Williams, Deua Vruggink, Anna Nib-
belink, Lizzie Nibbelink, Jennie Wil-
liams, Ella Vruggink, Jacob Steffens,
Herman Brink, Dina Vruggink, Fred
Nibbelink, Henry Newhouse, Bennie
Williams, Peter Ernzer, Eddy Van Fa-
rowe, Katy Williams, GerritNibbelink,
Sarah Williams, Goby Van Farowe.
Rena Bajema, Johnny Zoet. About as
many have only been absent one day.




A very pleasant party was held at A.
Oilmans last Saturday evening. Sev-
eral young people from the village at-
tended and anticipated having an old
fashioned sleighride to and from the
party, but alas! coming home, one horse
would lay down and no amount of per-
suasion could make him take them
home. After awakening all the neigh-
bors, they concluded that, the walking
was first class and got home to break-
fast Sunday morning.
Frank Willey has gone to Chicago te
work at his trade, paper hanging. His
family will remain here until latei in
the season.
Miss Brown of Grand Rapids is teach-
ing school in her brother’s place, while
he is at home caring for a pet boil on
his neck.
Mrs. Allison Brown is visiting her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mountford.
John Leland is visiting his wife at
Wm. Marble’s.
Mrs. Peterson is visiting her sons at
Nunica.
Mrs. Pike fell and hurt her side, but
fortunately sustained no serious injury
Dr. and Mrs. Bruinsma visited with
her parents Mr. and Mrs.Ebol this week.
Mrs.Morehouse isimproving in health
very slowly. __
ROBINBON.
On Saturday afternoon, the 27th, our
quiet littlle town was thrown into a ter-
rible excitement by some one shouting,
murder! murder! and the report of a
gun. All of last week Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins have had considerable trouble.
She refused to live with him. He dis-
posed of numerous things in the house
and went to Grund Haven Friday morn-
ing, a good many thinking he Lad left
town, but he appeared again Saturday
morning and in an unguarded moment
when the door was unlocked, he rushed
into the room, saying, “Now I have got
you both”, and made a rush for Mrs.
Ellsworth. Mrs. Hawkins held him
back till she could get out of the side
door, when Mrs, Hawkins ranoutof the
frontdoor. When they were both in
NEW GRONINGEN.
Peter Mass was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Miss Cora M. Goodenow, commission-
er of schools, made our vicinity and
school a visit last week.
John Berks was at Graafschap Wed-
nesday to attend the funeral of his aunt
Mrs. Lugers.
Albert Powels has been very sick for
the past week, hut is now improving.
NOORDELOOS.
Mary Bisschop of Grand Rapids is
visiting her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hepboer and daugh-
| ter Kate have been visiting relatives
M VriesMi
Mrs. A. Meofigs is on the sick list.
Senie Dekker has been the guest of
her cousin Hannah Dekker.
Fanny Kooyers is home on a visit
from Grand Rapids.
Walter Bosch has lost a valuable
gray-colored spotted hound and offers e
reward for his return.
D. Van Wingeren found himself in a
tight place last Saturday. He was pin1
ioned between a load and a pile of cord
wood at the Zeeland mill. We under
stand that the doctor patched up his
wounds.
Something special next week.
ZEELAND.
Rev. Baas of the Christian Reformed
church at BeavBrdam was in town lastFriday. •
The Misses Jennie and Allie Everhard
entertained a company of young people
at their home last Friday evening, an
enjoyable evening is reported.
There is a rumor about town that Mr.
K. Schipper of the West Michigan Ci-
gar Co., and Miss Nettie Westhoek
expect to form a matrimonial alliance
in the near future.
Henry Breaker had the misfortune
to have a horse fatally injured by being
struck by a snug last week Friday. The
animal d*ied the same evening.
Rev. C. Van Goor preached to a good-
ly audience at the C R. church Thurs-
day afternoon.
The annual day of prayer for colleges
was observed at the Ref. church Wed-
nesday night.
Farmers are improving the present
sleighing opportunity to get their wood
home.
The first sleighride of the season was
observed passing through this village
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Tyink rejoice over
the advent of a daughter.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Sleighing is good here and it is taken
advantage of by farmers who are busy
laying in their supply of stove wood.
Peter Hoving who lias been very low
with consumption for some time, died
Monday morning.
John Dobben who has been working
at Fremont for some time, returned
homo last week.
John Lubbers has opened a black-
smith shop here, verily, that line of
business is being overdone in this little
burgh.
The Pleasant Valley creamery is do-
ing a good business: milk is constantly
increasing and it will soon be necessary
to add another separator; an ice house
will soon be built for which the mate-
rial is already on the grounds.
GIBSON.
Geo. Barnum of Hopkins spent a few
days here list week calling on old
friends,
The revival meetings held at the
school house and conducted by Rev.
Bonny still continue with gra’ifying re-
sults.
David Carver has been nursing a felon
the past two weeks.
Last Friday morning Miss Jennie
Miller took her departure for Valpa-
raiso, Ind., where she expects to take a
course at tho Norteo>’D Indiana Normal
school at that plactL
Quite a number of Our townsmen &rd
busily engaged hauling logs to Sauga-
tuck( while our country is robed in
white.
Mrs. Cornelius Bush and sister Mrs.
Barnes went to Grand Junction yester-
day to see their brother Geo. Blades,
who is very low with consumption.
Apparently the fears of the peach
grower have been allayed by the change
of weather which took place about a
week ago. Although the recent warm
weather caused the buds to swell to
some extent, we are quite sure they
| will stand a temperature a few degrees
below zero without serious injury.
Four Kik SucceKHCH.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
i sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery for
’ consumption, coughs and colds, each
”  r , i r»ut • i . ,,ief ; bottle guaranteed— Electric Bitters, the
A. Lahuis was in Grand Rapids last ,ri.eal i-emedv for Liver, Stomach, and
Wednesday on business. Kidneys— Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
Bert Everhard is visiting friends and ̂  in the world, and Dr. King’s New
relatives in Holland this week. Ljfie Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
Business in town is exceptionally : these remedies are guaranteed to do
good especially in kerosene oil, since just what is claimed for them, and the
oil has undergone a great reduction in | dealers whose names are attached here-
price, having been sold at two cents per | with will be glad to tell you more of
gallon. We judged nearly all took I them. Sold at Heber Walsh, Holland,
advantage of such prices, as many were : and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.
scene carrying a can of oil. others buy- ; ..... ,mm
ing a barrel. Tho reason of this great i ”
rush was caused by the Standard Oil
Co., establishing a trading post in our |
village and apparently trying to com- 1
pete with our local merchants.
Miss Maggie Elzinga has been visit-
ing friends in Hudson ville this week.
Earl Avery and Annie Tiesenga of
Forest Grove were in town lust Friday.
Miss Martha Karsten who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Karsten
for the past few weeks returned to
Grand Rapids Thursday.
A prayer meeting was held in the
First Ref. church last Wednesday even-
ing in behalf of tho different colleges
and seminaries of this country.
Bert Borst spent a few* days “down on
the farm” at Vriesland this week.
JUST WHAT
YOU NEED I
TT will save you money and dissatisfaction; for
I the past years It has been so that those wish-
* Ing to have pictures enlarged were obliged
to patronize stranger* and have their pictures
sent out of their town: ofttlmes the Pictures are
never returned and ofttlmes when they are en-
larged and returned, they are not satisfactory,
but as the agents are generally strangers they
are indeiienaent and merely wait for you to
hand them the money; they do not mind that
you arc left with dissatisfaction. They very sel-
dom agree with you to send the picture back to
the artist to have it altered as the expense of
sending it back and forth Is too much for them.
Now 1 think you will agree with me that you
have Just what you need which Is a lirst-class
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn of North I |n0^1,^,^'h0 ls CH>'able 0,en,ar*ln*
Holland wore surprised by a party of | ‘
young folks Friday evenincr. composed JURKIA INK, WATER COLORS,
of tho elite of the town. Considering I
the time they arrived home Saturday pastels, crayon, and oil.
Morning we must infer a good time. j , cfln furnlgh witb ttny klnd of work de.
Mrs. D. Prec is dangerously ill with ; sired from the cneapest to the best. All work u
Tvnhold fev r ! guarantad to ght tatitf action cr no far. lean
xypnuiu ic ci. also save you money on the work, as 1 have no
The Zeeland Furniture Co. have shut
down their factory, and will not resume
operations until spring orders are in.
Herbert Van Eenenaam who has been
confined to his homo for a long time on
account of billious fever is slowly im-
proving.
Ben Kamps, master mechanic for
tho Zeeland Brick Co. Is repairing a
bolter at Borculo for G. Moeke this
week.
Will Bush tho popular shoe clerk at
the store of C, j. Den Herder & Son
has returend to his home at Bass River.
also save you money on the work,
traveling expense* and no express charges to i*ay
on the pictures. Agents coming from dillereiit
cities have big expenses. First, train fare; sec-
ond, hotel bills; third, express charges on the
pictures. And those patronizing them are tho
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
save by having your pictures enlarged lu your
town. 1 also carry a full line ol
PORTRAIT FRAMES
of different atyles and sizes. I will solicit onlers
through the city In the spring and fall. Also In
the surrounding country during the summer.




HEADY FOR A FEAST. |- one ultotfothcr fair. Oh. thou flower of
REV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES AN EL-
OQUENT SERMON ON FESTIVITY.
An KnUrtnlament Whrr* tha Lord la the
Hanqnatar and Anftla Am the Cuphear-
era— Aa KffMtlva and Eanieat Gospel
Plea to the L'nroneerted.
Biiooki.VN, Jan. 29.— The usual largo
eternity, thy breath la the perfume of
heaven! Oh, blissful daybreak, let all
l*aple clap their handa in thy radiance!
Chorus: Como, men and saints ami cher-
ubim and seraphim ami archangel— all
heights, all depths, all immensities.
Chorus: Roll him through the heavens
In a chariot of universal acclaim, over
bridges of hosannas, under archee of
coronation, along by the great towers
•pint. I do not know what hymn may the whole responsibility upon yourielf.
bring you to Jesus. I do not know what If yon do not get into the King’s banquet,
words of the Scripture lesson I read may it is because you do not accept the invi-
iav* your soul. Perhaps the spirit of
Gml may hurl the very text into your
heart, “Como, for all things uro now
ready.”
A OIXUUOU8 oduim:ii.
Again, the church i» ready. 0 man,
if 1 could take the curtain oil these Chris-
tian hearts, 1 could show yon a great
many anxieties for your redemption.
Yon* think that old man is asleep be-
tation, You have the most importunate
invitation. Two arms stretched down
from the cross soaked in blood from el-
bow to finger tip, two lips quivering in
mortal anguish, two eyes beaming with
intinito love, saying, “Como, come, for
all tilings are now ready."
I told you that when the queen came
to Kenilworth castle they stopped all the
clocks, that the linger of time might bo; roo lyn, 8 U e coronation, along tho great ers n n UK imu ui ico w. i n me i vuuoiu hi.v
audience assembled in the Tabernacle to- chiming with eternal jubilee. Chons: cause his head is down and bis eyes are pointed to that happy moment of her nr-
day and listened to a sermon of remark- “Unto him who hath loved us and wash- shut. No; ho is praying for your re- rival. Oh, if the King would come to
able power and interest by Rev. Dr. Tal- „„ froin 0Qr Hins in his own blood, to demption and hoping that tho words the castlo of your soul, you might well
mage, the subject lieiug “Festivity." him bo glory, world without end!” spoken may strike your heart. Do you afford to stop all tho clocks, that tho
The text selected was Luke xiv, 17, j have a word of five letters, but no know tho air is full of prayer? Do you hands might forever point to this mo-
“Come, for all things are now ready." ,hwt white enough on which to write it knew that prayer is going up from Ful- meat us the one most bright, most bless-
It was one of the most exciting times an,j no jH.„ good enough with which to ton street prayer meeting and from Fri- ed, most tremendous. Now, I wish 1
in English history when Queen EUzalieth inscrjt>e it. Give me the fairest leaf day evening prayer meeting, and going could go around from circle to circle and
visited Lord Leicester at Kenilworth from tho heavenly records— givo me the upeveryhourof thedayfor theredemp* invito every one of yon, according to the
castle. The moment of her arrival was pencil with which tho angel records his tion of the people? And if you should invitation of my text, Baying, '*001110!"- considered so important that all the victory— and then, with my baud strong just start toward tho door of the Chris- j would like to take every one of you
One of His Experiences. docks of the castle were Stopped, so that to supernatur.:! ewitasy and my pen dip- tian church, how quickly it would fly by the hand and say, “Come!” Oldman,
For thirty-eight yeais Cupt. Loud followed the hands might point to that one mo- p^j,, the light of the morning, I will open! Hundreds of people would say: who has been wandering W or 70 years,
the Mea. most of that tltne a* master of u vos> 1 nient as being tho most signifi.'unt of all. write it out in tho capitals of love, “Give that man room at tho sacrament, thy sun nasalmostgone down. Through
&*l3bRKS>wui?ofUieUmty8?a*£ She was greeted to the gate with floating ••j.E-S-U-S." It is this one. infinitely Bring tho silver bowl for his baptism, the dust of the evening stretch out your
TreiiHury to auporlntend the sval HshorU's in {glands and torches, and tho tlinuder of fair, to whom you are invited. Christ is Give him tho right hand of Christian fel- withered baud to Christ. He will not
^la^^one Mpffiem^i^foriowsT* Jreuri’ cannon, and fireworks that set the night Waiting for you, waiting as a banqueter lowship. Bring him into all Christian cast theo off, old man. Oh, that ono tear
“For Heveralyeani I liadlieen troubled with 1 ablaze, ami a great burst of music that waits for tho delayed guest— tho moats
sneral nervousness and palu ln_the region jjf^ tho whole scene into perfect on- smoking, tho beakers brimming, the
SAILED THE SEAS 38 YEARS.
relates one experience as follows:
s  rs had be n it _______
general nervousness and palu In the region
o( my heart My greatest affliction was — ------- • “ * , , / , ,1 --------
aleepls aness; It was almost Impossible at any chantment. Then she was introduced in minstrels with fingers on the stiff string,
dM<$“‘£<SiIA XmiSS iTg,!1,? uS “ h“u tl10, 1"1"™8 .0( 7“ waiting for tho olnah of tho hoof, at tho
all off, 
associations.” | of repentance might trickle down thy
Oh, you wanderer on tho cold moun- wrinkled cheek! After Christ has fed
tains, come into the warm sheepfold. I theo all thy life long, do you not think
let down tho burs and bid you como in. y0n can afford to speak one word in his
With the shepherd’s crook I point you praise?jjr. much romeuiif* navoniseu 1 wgau sing . , , 7, , r. » , ,Nervine. After taking a small quantity the tomshed the world. Focr hundred Borv- gateway. ......... , ----- ------ • - .
v tSB? Tlv“1 Wtfi8k/frt'ath?M 1 Ste coni ants waited upon tho guests. The enter- Waiting for you as a mother waits for tho way. Hundreds of Christian hands Come, those of you who aro farthest
tntned opiates which would finally bo iniurl- tainment cost $-'>,000 each day. Lord Lei- j jjer who went off 10 years ago, drag- beckon you into the church of God. A
!3X tharitwM^rfwtV^a^iS ft-nilt ml ce8ter made t,mt «ruat 8upi>er ,n Konl1' 1 ging her bleotling heart along with him. great many jieople do not likethocluirdi
gist that it was perfectly harmless. . v.»...u-
uwl it together with the Heart Cure. Today
1 can conscientiously say that Dr. Miles' B -
Morat I ve Nervine and Now Heart Cure did
worth castle. I Waiting! ------ -------- - ----- ------
tiiorttuve nervine ana no. Moon, uon, urn , Cariinal WoteyonlortnHiodflioFronol, c.ougll, hot enounh, ilhportuunte
more for me than anything I had ever taken, embassadors at Hampton court. II10 enough to express my ineamiig— sonio-
i lJ«‘ cooks in nil tho land prepared for thing high ns hmyon and deep M hell
eflt. I owe my present good health to tlie the banquet. Purveyors went out and mid long as eternity! Not hoping that
traveled all the kingdom over to Had y„u can help .newithaachacomparison
ns I was."— Capt. A. 1». I/oud, Hampden, Me. siioils for tho table. The time came. Tho j wjn Hay, “He is waiting as only tho all
l >r. Miles' Kestoratlve Nervine and New ( uro j gUeats wero kept during tho day hunt ing sympathetic Christ can wait for the com-
bi the king’s park so that their appetites jng hack of a lost soul."
:>ff 10  away from God. Drunkard, Christ can
heart along with him. grcait many people do not like tho church pUt out tho tiro of thy thirst. Ho can
Oh, give mo a comparison in- and say it is a great mass of hypocrites, break that shackle. Ho can restore thy
but it is a glorious church with all its
\
ure Mild by all druggists on a_____ _ __ ______ iposltlvec -
ie<\ or by Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart,
eui'r.m-
1 ad. on receipt of price, jl per bottle, or six
hoi ties for ifi, express prepaid. Tiny are




might be keen, and then in tho evening,
to the sound of tho trumpeters, they
wero introduced into a hall hung with
silk and cloth of gold, and there wore
tables aglitter with imperial plato and
laden with tho rarest of meats and
ablush with the costliest wines, and when
the second course of tho feast camo it
was found that tho articles of food had
been fashioned into the shapo of men,
birds and beasts, and groups dancing,
and jousting parties riding against each
other with lances. Lords and princes
How the knee and kiss tho Son.
Como and welcome, eliincr. come.
HOW LUTHER SAW THE TRUTH.
Agaiji, tho holy spirit is ready. Why
is it that so many sermons drop dead—
that Christian songs do not get their
wing under the people — that so often
prayer goes no higher than a hunter s
“hollo?” It is because there is a link
wanting — the work of the holy spirit.
Unless that spirit give grappling books
to a sermon and lift the prayer and waft
tho song, everything is a dead failure.
„ _____
imperfections. Christ bought it, and
hoisted tho pillars, and swung its gates,
and lifted its archex, and -curtained it
with upholstery crimson with crucifixion
carnage. Come into it. •
Wo aro a garden walled around.
Chosen and made peculiar ground,
A little spot Inclosed by grace
Out of the world's wild wllderneae.
Again, the angels of God aro ready. A
great many Christians think that tho
talk about angels is fanciful. Yon say
it is a very good subject for theological
students who have just begun to sermon-
ize, but for older men it is improper.
Thero is 110 more proof in that Biblo that j
there is a God than that there tare angels. |
Why, do not they swarm about Jacob’s
ladder?
ducted Lazarus
blasted home. Go to Jesus, libertine!
Christ saw thee where thou wert last
night. He knows of thy sin. Yet if
thou wilt bring thy polluted soul to him
this moment ho will throw over it the
mantle of his pardon and love. Mercy
for thee, oh, thou chief of sinners! Har-
lot, thy feet foul with hell and thy
laughter the horror of the street! Oh,
Mary Magdalene, look to Jesus! Mercy
for thee, poor lost waif of the street!
Self righteous man, thou must be liorn
again, or thou canst not see the king-
dom of God!
Do you think you can get into the feast
with those rags? Why, the King’s serv-
ant would tear them off and leave you
naked at tho gate. You must bo born
again. Tho day is far spent. Tho cliffs... ..... . “"77, rr v;, e t ,me an
Are we no^ -f ! begin to slide their long shadows across




IM "°f Sy? ̂ And shaU^ they not i'^m^anrhe^*. ..... 1 isr.,.,1 fi.„!iruwifrnn» tnidniirhi Sennacherib s ariuj ? And shall tnej ot ....... oW Tf {a
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Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATl'KK.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
SLND FOK THICK LIST.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREM ERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A rVLL USB or-
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, SoapSf
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c,
ALSO A m L LINK Of
Imported and JInstic Cigars.
H. Kremers, M. D., keeps his offlc« at the store
where calls will be received and promptly all
tended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to ft P. M
brim, drank the health first of the king and lead you to eternal life,
Our dew meat market on the south-east
‘ 1 ‘ 1 01 great supper in Hampton court. --------- ----------- -TiiTovW/ I a remarkable bakqubt. store, and lifted the U.OIH) from »‘idmght harvesters at the judgment?lVicixzx.&6 kJ6£, , But I have to tell you of a grander en- ; Into mtduoon at the Pt-ntecost. Wu.i .MunnTAi health
: tertainment. My Lord the King is tire that power tho spirit of God now bi nu aJ1-U0 ()f lovw i10iy mighty
banqueter. Angels aro the cupbearers, at the goto of your soul. Have yon not _ ,lin to ]l(,UvJI1< i snl,pose
All tho redeemed are tho guests. Tho noticed what homely and insignhcant » ^ fr(J|a hero t0 lhe very g.lte,
! halls of eternal love, frescoed with light instrumentality the "Pint of God tm- un auaience is assembled for
; and paved with joy and curtained with ploys for man s conversion.^
IS NOW OPEN,





it advantage -.us to deal




is half way shut. It is three-fourths
shut It is only just ajar. Soon it will
be shut.
“Come, for all things are now ready."
Have I missed one man? Who has not
felt himself called this hour? Then I call
him now. This is tho hour of thy re-
demption.
While God Invites, how blest the day;
How sweet tho gospel's charming souudl
Come, sinner, haste, oh, haste away,
While yet a pardoning God is found.
Phases of the Ohio River.
To the artist the silvery, shrunken
Ohio, winding feebly between green and
everlasting hills, is a charming spectacle
worthy of transfer to canvas and subse-
quent hanging in a favored place in the
home of a purchaser.
But to tho practical Pittshurger the
swollen, turbid, oil stained Ohio, career-
......... ..... ....... - - - thav know itll about it Thev : in8 t° the Mississippi th&tigh a bleak
i around about this subject and looked at passage thatconverted lledleyViMra. the m e W ^ .g feh where therB landscape of snow sprinkled hills, is a
I the redemption which Christ has provid- great soldier, to Christ, lhe blood o. 1 J immortal sight more attractive than any afforded
ed, and I come here to tell you it is com- Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.’ £e no bt^”o“dal^ih^08’ but uo in midsummer.
i plete. and I swing open the door of the Do you know that the holy spint used • redding bells, but no funeral For the larger Ohio bears on its muddy
feast, telling yon that “all things are one passage of Scripture to save Jonathan 6 • tbat neVer weep, hands, breast the deep laden coalboats whose
now ready.1* ' tnvWblX^lonly^S: head, that neverfaint. contents are not more needed by New Or-
, unfading beauty, are tho banqueting
place. -. The harmonies of eternity are the
i music.' The chalices of heaven are the
i plates, and I am one of the servants com-
I ing out with both hands filled with invi-
; tations, scattering them every where, and,
ofc, that for yourselves yon might break
There was a man on a Hudson river
boat to whom a tract was offered. With
indignation he tore it up ami threw ii
overboard. But ono fragment lodged on
his coat sleeve, and he saw on it the word
“aternity," and he found no jieace until
on, mat iur yuurecivw juu ho was prepared for that great future,
tho seal of the invitation and read tho Do you know what passage it was that
words written in red ink of blood by the caused Martin Luther to see the truth,
tremulous hand of a dying Christ, "Come “The just shall live by faith. Do you
now, for all things are ready.” know there is one— just one— passage that
There have been grand entertainments brought Augustine from a life iiAllissi-
wherewas a taking off-the wine gave pation? “Putyeonthe LordJ^y hmt 'th'e benedictioS, ' angels
out, or the servants were rebellions, or and make uo provision for the ffd^i to ful- A. kindk- the joy They have stood
the light failed. But I have gone all fill the lusts thereof." It was just one wdy totandlethe joy.^ SiT.
Christian worship the air is full of them.
If each one of you has a guardian an-
gel, how many celestials there are here!
They crowd the place, they hover, they
flit about, they rejoice. Look, that spirit
is just come from the throne! A mo-
ment ago it stood before Christ and
heard the doxology of the glorified.
Look! Bright immortal, what news
from the golden city! Speak, spirit blest!
The response conies melting on the air.
“Come, for all things are now ready!"
Angels ready to bear the tidings, angels
AreYou Going to Build?
| “Shut the door and let the laggard stay
\nyono intending to build should ! t ., but he has been waiting,
cad and see us. We build houses » No banqueter ever waited for his
thlt the LordP Ss1 Ch^Udmself1^ our Saviour, bo gbry." One year ago on
ready. Cardinal Wolsey camo into tho Thanksgiving day I read for u»y >
feast after the first course. He came in "Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for io
booted and spurred, and tho guests arose is good, for Ins mercy endureth Gr-
and cheered him. But Christ conies in at ever." And there is a young man m io
the very beginning of the feast-aye, he bouse to whose heart the holy spirit took
has been waiting 1,894 years for his that text for his eternal redemption,
guests. He has been standing on his 1 might speak of my own case. I will toll
groans; wedding bells, but no funeral
torches; eyes that never weep, hands
that never blister, heads that never faint,
hearts that never break, friendships that
are never weakened.
Ready, all of them! Ready, thrones,
principalities and powers! Ready, sera-
phim and cherubim! Ready, Michael
the Archangel!
leans and Memphis than the money the
coal represents is needed by our river
operators and shippers. These regard
the Ohio as a most lovable stream when,
after months of picturesque idleness, it
arises in its might and boasts of “12 feet.”
If our local artists wish to make a
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSON VILLE, MICH.,










Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En«
gino Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
mangled feet, he has had his sore hand
on his punctured side, or ho has been
pressing his lacerated temples— waiting,
waiting. It is wonderful that he has not
been impatient and that he has not said.
<> EASY PAYMENTS.
ihingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
B ick, Su'h, Doors, Paints, etc.
jpecial low prices on mouldings,
f all kinds and grades,
i ng, Matching and Re-sawing.
Mans and specifications for factories,
re idem s, and all buildings prepared
oi short notice.
you 1 was brought to the peace of the
gospel through the Syro-Phcenicinn wom-
an’s cry to Christ, “Even tho dogs eat of
refdffYjw'co^ng!1 P“intin80t tho OMo which will be sula
Seramiritualiem a fraud and a sham. I “ cm1 ̂ PPOt, they must portray
table.” ; had better stay a omtingory. might be added, is one that requires 10
TRUE ELOQUENCE. I believe that modc-ra spintuah m n fee«of water to float it and is helples8
Do you know that tho holy spirit al- had because of its mental and domestic j to ̂  the lower market3 on a Btage of
most always uses insignificant means? ravages. common sense, enhghtoned by ^ wiU lefc oQt ft coal ..b „_
mipst s Ho natientlv as Christ has waited Eloquent sermons never save anybody, the word of God. teaches us that our pitt8b Bulletin>
tor us. To^e^w willing ho is to Philosophical sermons never save any- friends in glory sympathize with our re- , - -
receive us I eather all tho tears that body. Metaphysical sermons never save demption. ... 1 Hemoring Paiut.
rolled down his cheeks in sympathy for anybody. But the minister comes some This Bible says plainly there is joy in “Never use. turpeutine to take the
your sorrows; I gather all the drops of Sabbath to his pulpit worn out with en- heaven among the angels of God over I paint 0ff y0ur hands, but always use
blood that channeled his brow, and his gagementsand the janghng of a frenzied quo sinner that repenteth, and if an- kero8ene» said a pretty and energetic
back and his hands and feet, in trying doorbell. He has only a text and two or gels rejoice and know of it shall not lady who plies the brush most vigorous-
to purchase your redemption; I gather Lbree ideas, but he says: “O Lord, help our friends standing among them know ̂  albeit in a very utilitarian fashion,
all the groans that he uttered in mid- j Here are a good many people I may it? Some of these spirits in glory toiled phintin{? her boat8( doing all the neces-
night chill, and in mountain hunger, and never a8am* 1 have uot um.ch for your redemption. W hen they came household renovations and not dis-
in desert loneliness, and twist them into 8ay- 1110,1 through my po<jr lips, to die, their chief grief was that you were dajnjDg even to varnish her own village
one cry-bitter, agonizing, overwhelm- ! And before the service is done there are not a Christian. They said, ' Meet me | ^ when it needs it. “Turpentine. | tearful eyes and a solemnity like tho in heaven .''and put their hands out from > roughens the hands excessively," she
leather all the pains that shot from 3udSPient' , , ! tbo cover and said, "Goodby.” Now, continued, “but kerosene, ou the cou-
1 eather all tne pains mat s i ^ great French orator, when the bupposc you should cross over from am fifth Smith Lnlartt«nd anUrnnTcror“ioUrnVinte! The great French orator, when the supitose you should cross over from R ! trary, keeps them beautifully soft and
OluyiljOlllItllvAV J • , BP61 rg, or3e]ess grinding excru- 1 dead king lay bof?ro llim’ )ogk(;M ’J1' and Bi,iful life to a holy life. Suppose you , wbjte. For your brushes you should also
: riatinif I take that one drop of sweat | cried’ “God ouly is grcat5 ’ an‘ 8bould bo born into tho kingdom. Sup- keep a Bmall keg of oil ready and put• I on his^hrow and under tho gospel glass umI)l1 of llis otoquenco has been told by j>ose you should now say: "Farewell, O them in it directly until you are ready to
'• «“ historlans- 1 l»va 1101 1 deceitful world! Got thee gone, oy Bin! I wasbthem. It quite ruins yonr i,Y,e.
\\ Oot Eighth bt., I that drop enlai0e.s until i see in u laaes | faof ntlo Bnjll U,1IR RnVfid bv tb(, oratorical Fin »»>nn nil thn follieRt O Christ, help ! i„*. u — ...sn, «i.« n. _
IOLLAND, MICH.
WANTED!
i M ; i  ......... - ...... -
being standing More you now, emne,- ̂  ^ of Th( ̂  ctolm,rs wtere ,vord. , ,„t(,r thy 8ervice .» ; *i”,fOTa ̂  -
ated and gashed an g 1 >• wu8 a masterpiece. But Thomas dial- 1 Suppose yon should say and do this? hc .uaed a roiUcriot.
wnnl iRVft iii-art break and everv sentence ! mer8 6ay8 ho nover bogan to Pre“h UDtiJ Why, the angel sent to you would shout | The follow ing genuine ‘ ‘bull” story is, rr ..... ... ...... 1 he came out of the sickroom, white and upward, “He is coming!" and tho angel rfeiated bv a down town merchant: An. tnorH-rtimn How mn x-mi* think he ! L10 eia y
a .„ ? y ^ i emaciated, and told men the simple story poising higher in the air would shout it | out 0f town customer, to whom some
lrm''8, FOR TUF DELAYED GUESTS 1 of Je8U8* Iu the °f eternity it , upward, “Ho is coming!” and it would
Ahasiierna nrenared a feast for 180 Wl11 ̂  f0011*1 tliat tl10 m0Bt 801118 liavc I run all up the lino of light from wing to
davs but this' feast is for all eternity ! been brought to Christ uot by the Bos- ( wing and from trumpet to trumpet until
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE, KY I
to this. Christ is ready. You know that | °f ^ and believing in the eternal spir- and it would find out your kindred there,
i Central Dental Parlors, Eighth the banquete.-s of olden time used to | it, invited men to Jesus. j and before your tears of repentance hadi _ i i Tli«r« wi-n, wi«« HalVf-
)() CORDS OF WOOD
In exchange for Dental Work,
Street, Holland, Mich. mf-
•1irst State Bank
With Savino s Department.
APITAL - $50,000.00.





)for»U(h pofitioM nt the Grand Hapidf Hux-
•i CollegV, BlortiaiM, and NurmHl School.
Cataloiue. addreo A. 8- Parhh, I’ropr.
to the finger he anointed tlie eyes of the Give mo a harp with which to strike tho
blind man, and daylight poured into his joy. Saved! Saved! Saved!"
blinded soul. Sc it is now that the spirit | a final exhortation.
of God takes that humble prayer meet- j If I have shown you that “all things
ing talk, which teems to bo the very are ready.” that Christ u ready, that the
saliva of ChvLitian influence, and anoints j Holy Spirit is ready, that tho church
the eyes of the blind aud pours tho suu- ; is ready, that tho angels in glory art
light of pardon and peace upon the soul 'j ready, that your glorified kindred uro
Oh, my friend, I wish wo could feel it | ready, then with all tne concentrute-u
more and more that if auy good is done it ! emphasis of my soul 1 usk you if you
is by the power of God’s omuipoteut • are ready? You seo my subject throw •
no gleam and the morning no brilliancy
compared with it, his face reflecting all
the joys of the redeemed, his hand hav-
ing the omnipotent surgery witli which
he opened blind eyes, and straightened
crooked limbs, aud hoisted the pillars of
heaven, and swung the 12 gates, which
are 12 pearls.
There are not enough cups in heaven
to dip up this ocean of beauty. There
aro not ladders enough to scale this ;
height of love. There are not enough
goods had been shipped, discovered, as
lie thought, a mistake in the bill over-
charging him to a considerable amount.
He wrote to tho merchant in tlie city
without delay, aud the letter was duly
received. It dwelt at length on careless-
ness iu general and particularly iu the
case of this bill, waxing indignant over
the foolish mistake and demanding acor-
rect bill at once. At the foot of tlie let-
ter was the hastily written postscript to
this effect, “Since writing tho above 1
have re-examined your bill and find it
correct after all."— New York Tribune.
II Ih Geography.
Teacher— In what state is Chicago?
Pupil— New Jersey.
"Wrong. Where is tlie Hudson river?”
“Rises in the Rocky mountains aud
flows to the gulf of Mexico.”
“My goodness, child, you must have





Commercial Work a Specialty.
Mr. CnrlUIr Anuiml Tlml If Hie Legality
of tlio IIoihIb In Nlitiwn Tliry Will All
Hit Ink'll In New York— Tim Secretary
Conllilent Thnt the Courte Will Huitala
•oae Kuropean Hlriiftiir'a Tluit Itlval In
Beauly Nature'a I'roiluetlonii.
In the town of Nice, on the MtHliterm*
nean coast, there is a very fine artificial
waterfall something over 20 feet in
height. It is exceedingly beautiful, ul-
though there is not much water coming
over it, and it hangs over the town like
a silver bell. It tumbles over a rock in







Call and see mo when in Zeeland.
Dental Rooms. Secretary Carlisle Assistant Treasurer Thw wnt‘npfllIU (lf Tivoli n(,ar Il(Conrad N. J. Jordan sent out Monday
New Holland City State Hank Hlock,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.








1 have the negative of tho wreck on
the C. & W. M. Ry. near Zeeland on
the night of Nov. 2.‘ld. Pictures of this





Tin Best Heave Powders in the Worldl
WE
invitations to 30 bank presidents and
officers of other prominent financial in-
stitutions asking them to meet the sec-
retary of die treasury at the suhtreas-
ury. Tha conference lasted an hour
and a half. At its conclusion several of
the hankers who were present said that
Secretary Carlisle had spoken at length
of the action of the judiciary commit-
tee. saying that he thought their reso-
lution showed the legality of tho issue.
Ho also said that ho believed the reso-
lution would not fail to pass. Referring
to the action of the Knights of Lalior,
he said that he was of the opinion that
Tho waterfalls of Tivoli, near Romo,
are practically artificial, for although
there existed a waterfall that was natu-
ral before the tunnels were made through
the rocks, yet three or four of tho pres-
ent falls that form the attraction to that
pretty little Italian town are artificial.
I have no data us to their height, but it
seemed to me, looking at them from
across tho valley, that they are at least
800 feet from top to bottom.
The prettiest artificial waterfall that 1
ever saw is in the Engadine. Tho sur-
roundings are so natural and so beauti-
I ful that no one would ever suspect that








One Price to All and that is The Lowest!
Housekeepers
n m i n mu on ui uw u|»ii iuu *»»»» -- ,
the decision of the courts would uu- stone dikes at the foot of the Alps, down
Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any.
WANT-
donbtedly affirm his right to issue the
bonds. *
Tho bankers present asked numerous
questions concerning tho points at
issue. Thev assured the secretary that
if the legality of the bonds was shown
he could rely on .' « that all of them
would be taken in New York, uncon-
ditionallv and above the upset price.
Tho general report of those present at
the conference was that the proposed
issue was much strengthened by the
members of
which the most critical cus-
tomer may have. In choos-
ing our stock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
certain will meet with
Hat Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves In its first stages.
Fer Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fo«
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Tri It! And You Will Use Ho Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
YOUR
approval, and by thus
to your interests, we feel that
we are justified in soliciting
your
which it tumbles, built toward tho lake
into which it empties. It is situated
about one hour’s walk west from St.
Moritz. No guidebook I have ever seen
makes any mention of it, and I do not
know whether the cataract has a name
or not.
It tumbles down from a glacier on tho
Surlej Alp and empties into the Sivapla-
n& lake opposite the pretty little village
| of tho same name, which stands at the
You may have tried a washing machine that failed to give satisfac-
tion. We have a machine that has given satisfaction
wherever it is used. It is called
THE HUMBUG.
discussion. One of the  j bottom of the juijer pass. I estimate
the clearing houee comml oe aaid he ; to( ̂  cataract to ^
^“"^‘tard Mr. Ste'l I ?.«» fU hut itd^nottu, able down
statement of the case tivere was now no in one straight fall, hut forms cascade
doubt of the safety of the bonds as an
investment. Their legality, he said
was assured.
after cascade until it reaches tho lake. I
tried to climb to tho top of it, but the
hs ssureu. way was rough, there being no path, and
How far the issue has been subscribed  by tbe timo i got i,aif way up i real-
for could not be learned. The confer- ize(1 that in8t€ad of being 1,000 feet high
ence was said to have been the result i . „n„n„ ... t
of withdrawals of a subscription which lt was ne^r that number of miles, so I
had lieen made. ; gave up the climb m despair.
At the conclusion of the conference I I suppose it ought to be culled the bur-
Mr. Carlisle refused to make any state- ! lej falls or the Surlej cascades, for the
ment about the conference. He re- ; Alp down which it comes bears that
turned to Washington by the 0:20 train nainej and the ruined village at the low-
in the afternoon. ___ ; er en(j 0f the lake is called Surlej, which
Call and Examine this Washing-Machine.
Wc Can Give You a Bargain in Buggies!
ISSUE OF BONDS. i means “above the lake.” An event in
the year 1834 led to the formation of tho
TRADE
j. & H. BE JDNGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
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Knight* of Labor Auk For an Injunction artjficial waterfall— -a tragic event such
Did You
Try thOM fine Roasts which we are sell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
It is a fact that many people buy poor
grades of coffee and tea and pay for
them the prices that good grades can
be bought for. Just a trial order from
our house will convince you of this;
compare the goods you get from us with
what you are using. Try some of these:
RIO, 25 and 28;
MARICABO, 30;
JAVA, 35 to 38;
MOCHA, 35 to 38;
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DEE YEERE.
Goa Klshth and Flab Sts.. Holland. Web-
IteNtralnliiic S'crctnrjr Cnrliitlo.
Washington. Jan. 30.— Arguments
were heard Monday before Judge Cox
of the district supreme court on the ap-
plication of Grand Master Workman
Sovereign and T. B. McGuire of the
Knights of Labor, for an injunction to
restrain Secretary Carlisle from issuing
850,000.000 bonds, as proposed in bis re-
cent bond circular. Only a score of
persons heard the arguments.
The applicants for injunction were
represented by Senator Allen of Ne-
braska, Judge Jere Wilson, C. C. Cole
of Dos Moines and J. W. Mills of Den-
ver, all of whom took part in the argu-
ment. The court was asked to compel
Secretary Carlisle to show cause wny
the writ asked should not be granted.
After the arguments bad been con-
cluded Judge Cox announced that he
would decide today or tomonow
whether to issue the rule asked.
THINKS IT A MYTH.
PLEASE.
OOLONG, 50 to 80. ]
ENGLISH BREAK
FAST, 50 to 80.
I want to call your attention to the de-
licious fruit which we are selling.
Also the Finest Spices and a spe-
cial grade of Baking Powder
made from the Pure Cream
Tartar at 35c per pound.
If you want to try a sample order,
call or drop us u card and our agent
Peter Van Kolken will call on you with
samples.
NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
All goods delivered. m
Great Bargains
in Land!
For Speculators and Homosoekors.
50,000 Acres of the Finest
Oranges from Sunny Piorldal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Saucel
Sweat Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figi
DATES, ETC.
OR IT TOO WART
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,r GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at the
Prenident Harper's Opinion of theStorj of
Cain and Ab< 1.
Chicago, Jan. 30.— Dr. P. S. Henson,
the'noted Baptist divine, in an inter-
view expressed emphatic disapproval of
theological ‘heories presented in a lec-
ture by President Harper of the Chi-
cago university. President Harper is
reported to have stated that the story
of Cain and Abel is a myth, with no
more truth in it, so far as known, than
the story of the wooden horse that fig-
ured in the capture of Troy, or the
myth of the mud walls and the enter-
prise of Remus and Romulus as con-
nected with the founding of Rome.
“I cannot understand such teach-
ings,” said Dr. Henson. “I abnl] ask
President Harper how much of his re-
ported lecture he is willing to father."
as is only too common in Switzerland.
The rivulet at that time ran through
Surlej. One night the water stopped,
being dammed up by a landslide high up
the mountains. When the avalanche
came down, the village was swept away.
On the principle of locking the door
when the horse is stolen, tho inhabitants
then deflected the course of the stream
and thus formed the artificial waterfall.
Although most of the village was carried
away, some remnants are still there.
The stout walls of the church are still
standing— roofless, doorless and window-
less.
The remains of the frescoes are still to
be seen on the plaster inside. The place
is juft as the flood left it, the ground all
aroiLl it being a wilderness of stones,
largwnd small, as if some great paving
contractor had intended to macadamize
the whole place and had left the mate-
rial scattered around.
A few inhabitants live in the village,
and one house is built on a huge bowl-
der that has come down from the moun-
tains. If another flood should ’happen
along, it at least will be safe. Even in
the driest weather there is a good vol-
ume of water coming over the Surlej
waterfall, and in spring it must be a




in the Market !
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!
ALL WORK0 WARRANTED ! <
We Sell as Cheap as Anyone !
HAWAIIAN CONTROVERSY.
Senator Teller of Colorado Argues In
Favor of Annexation.
Washington, Jan. 30.— The Hawaiian
controversy and the federal elections
bill occupied the time of the senate
Monday. Senator Teller of Colorado
argued in favor of the annexation of
Hawaii. The Hawaiian resolution went
over and will doubtless be again dis-




Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
That can bo found in Missouri. Beau
tifully located on tho southern slope of
the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
Good Water; Excellent Fruit and Agri-
cultural region. Fruits of all kinds;
Winter Wheat, Timothy, Clover, Corn
and all kinds of small grains grow in
abundance. From 2 to 15 miles from







Cattle and Hogs require no shelter
during winter. Hogs fat on acorns
ready for tho market.
These lands can be bought for from $2
to $5 per acre. Improved farms from $8
to 8}i> per acre. Also pine lands for
sale on which good money can be made.
Address, G. Rankans, Coopersville,
Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1.
The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
*11 repairing promptly attended to at
'uasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of businesi.
OppoH's the Entire Dill.
Washington, Jan. 30.— The general
debate upon the internal revenue feat-
ures of the tariff bill was entered upon
Monday, but only one sensational
ich was made, that of Mr. Coveepeet- .... ,
(Dem., N. Y \ w’ho announced his un-
alterable opposition to the entire bill,
because, in his opinion, it was framed
to compel the incorporation of an in-
come tax. Messrs. McMillin of Ten-
nessee and Hall of Kansas ably pre-
sented the arguments in favor of the
imposition of such a tax.
L. Visser, Jr.




The Record in Brief.
Washington. Jan. 24.-Senate: Mr.
Tnrpie from tne foreign relations re-
ported that the committee thinks it is
inexpedient at this time to consider any
project for the annexation of the Ha-
waiian Islands. House: All sugar, both
raw and refined placed on the free list.
Washington, Jan. 23.— The amend-
ment to the iron schedule Wednesday
was defeated and iron ore remains on
the free list.
Washington. Jan. 28.— The house
Thursday adopted the amendment to
the the tariff bill repealing the reci-
procity clause of the McKinley law.
Washington, Jan. 27.— No business
of importance was transacted in the
senate Friday House: Duty on cut
stones was increased to 80 per cent ad
valorem.
WASH I Mi TON, Jan. 29.— The tariff de-
bate was concluded Saturday night, so
far as it relates to the customs sched-
ules.
A Blind Girl's Sense of Touch.
Constant practice indeed has given to
Helen Keller’s sense of touch a delicacy
and precision seldom attained even by
the blind. Sometimes it seems as if her
very soul were in her fingers, she finds
so much to interest her every where. Peo-
ple frequently said to me at the fair,
“She sees more with her fingers than we
do with our eyes.” And in one of her
letters she says, “I am like the people
my dear friend Dr. Holmes tells about,
with eyes in their fingers that spy out
everything interesting and take hold of
it as the magnet picks out iron filings.”
Descriptions are to Helen what paint-
ings are to ns, and her well trained im-
agination gives the light and color. One
evening as we sat in a gondola I tried
to tell Helen how the thousands of tiny
electric lights were reflected in the wa-
ter of tho lagoons, when she asked,
“Does it look as if a shower of golden
fish had been caught in an invisible net?”
Is it any wonder that Dr. Holmes says
of her, “She is a poet whose lyre was
taken from her in her early youth, but
whose soul is full of music.”
So we see, pathetic as Helen’s life must
always seem to those who enjoy the
blessings of sight and hearing, that it is
yet full of brightness and cheer, conrage





Report of the Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian• A. B. CHASE PIANOS. |n Exposition on I
Asphyxiat'd by Gas.
Grass Valley, Cal., Jan. 80.— C. W.
Leech, a wealthy mining man, was
found dead at his room at the Hol-
brooke House Monday morning, having
been asphxiated by gas which he failed
projierly to turn off on retiring. For
the past 25 years he has been operating
mines in A; *rizona, Colorado and Mex-
ico. Leech was a native of Ohio, 54
years of age.
The ChiceffO Girl’s First Inquiry.
Recently a yonng girl from Chicago, a
college student, upon her first visit to
Boston, was invited to begin her tour of
inspection in company with an elderly
Boston lady, who instinctively selected
the route according to her ideas of what
would be worth showing, and conse-
quently began at what proved to be the
wrong end for the desired impression
upon the Chicago mind. In other words,
she did not select the Back Bay costli-
ness and did select the district of histor-
ical interest, which interest she at once
found herself called upon to bring into
high relief as an offset to the damaging
comparison of the city’s “poorly planned
streets” with those of other cities within
the western girl's acquaintance. The
lady began to have twinges of misgiving
as to her success in the character of a
guide to Boston, but directed the steps
of the pair to Park street and at the
most favorable point of observation call-
ed attention to our statehouse, her heart
swelling with pride. There was an im-
pressive pause, and then from the Chica-
go girl:
“How much did it cost?”
The elderly Boston lady did not re-
member to have read.— Boston Tran-
script *
TO THE COMMITTEES OF JUDGES. CARD NO. 13013. EXHIBITOR-THE A. II. CHASE
CO., NORWALK, OHIO. EXHIBIT-PIANOS.
f RE PORT THAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERVES AN AWARD:
1st. For the tone, quality, which Is of the Highest Order, broad, rich and sonorous,
yet sympathetic and musical. The duration and singing quality of the tone is
excellent.
2d. The scale Iffvery even and is graduated with great skill.
3d. The action is of the Highest CIhsh, responding readily to every de mand made upon
it by the player.
4th The touch is firm, elastic and prompt in repetition.
5th The Best Materials and the most conscientious workmanship are exhibited In
every detail. The cases are artistic in design.
6th A new feature deserving of the Highest Commendation, is the octavo pedals, by
means of which effects heretofore unattainable may be obtained.
7th The pedal manual deserves special mention and proves very useful.
Signed, Max Scbiedmayeb, Judge,
K. Iti'KNz, President,
J, 11. Gore, Secretary.
From the report it will be seen that such superlatives as -Highest Order." “Highest Class,
'•Hest Material." are freely used to express such essential features as tone, quality, action, mate-
rial, and workmanship, and highest commendation Is given to the octavo pedal, because by it,
"effects heretofore unattainable may be obtained." „ , , . , 4.
If the A. H. Chase Pianos are in the highest class in every essential feature and then go a step
farther and "obtain heretofore unattainable musical effects,” why can it not be said that they not







THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
Crockery, -:- Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
•EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS COTNTY.




AND / FTKR rjJK4
DR. MOITB
|R*rtMiae Pil'.a
' the jqeat rein*,
for n- rv' ft i * « n> ton sml M r'rv< ni dW ut the genera-
• T«crg '"O t hn> x.a " h m J«ei»<»iulTwaii.iii- n. Fdilrg't
|/ttt Mi"***!. •«< y. N rhiir m* Ynn'hlul Ermrv
'>1.1*1 Wn-ry.'t Ii'-e c( Oninra, which lead U*
r -imrr — j "« I r. " ’ h erery "'w we * *»• »
trr{tt*fi guieapo-e e re or M ind the money. Bold at li.Of
a..oxe«Lirt3(M. Dr. kitu Lbcuoai u.( Canlxai, 0




C'OMM'K COKA M. U(M)llKNO\V, KuiTOR.
(All conaunlekMim* for lliU «le|Nirtniviit
•kould to writ to iIh> K'lltor, B< rlln, Mich.]
Tbo followlni; quontionH wort* copied
at the tvqucht of MIkh Corn M. (joodo-now. l. H. v.
1. What wan meant by Myinp that
“Clay wan in the wjooMlon"!*
2. Who wore the “Silver Grays"?
the “Hunkers”? the “Barn Burnors"?
the “Unionists"? the “Stalwarts"?
3. Wha‘. presiduut in his inaugural
called attention to the fact that ho was
the first one Wn after the revolution?
• 4. Who is tho author cl the “Thirty
Years Union"? What is meant by it?
6. Where is the Key to the Bastilc?
fi. What was the “Society of the Cin-
cinnati?
7. Where was “Franklin StaUj"?
8. What influences did Thos. H. Ben-
ton, Wm. H. Seward and J. Q. Adams
have on Congressional Legislation?
9. What vice president took the oath
of office two days before tho president?
Of whom was it said, “When the
— ne of the official robe fell on him,
it touched nothing less spotless than it-
•eir?
11. How were the early presidents
nominated for office?
12. What was the Western Reserve?
13. What was the first telegram?
14. Who was “Lady Rebecca"?
L Wbut are the duties of tho execu-
tive clerk of the senate? A. To keep a
record of the senate in executive ses-
sion, receive and keep records of the
president’s appointments or nomina-
tions to the senate, keen records of sen-
ate confirmations of the president’s
nominations, and to notify the presi-
dent of each confirmation or rejection.
Tho executive sessions are secret and
the executive clerk is the only person
other than senators allowed in the sen-
ate chamber.
2. The author of the Missouri Com-
promise is Senator Thomas of Illinois,
but it was carried through congress by
tho persistent efforts of Henry Clay.
3. Oklahoma became an organized
territory in 1890.
4. The house of representatives is at
present composed of 350 members. The
ratio of apportionment at present is
173,901.
5. ThoTCuro Si wo is another name
for the Japan current.
6. The population of Michigan in 1837
was 174,001. The seat of government
was moved from Detroit to Lansing in
1847.
7. Michigan became a part of Indiana
territory in 1802 and continued so until
1805, when it was organized into a sep-
aratei territory. The construction of
», » JfliiJpads began in 1836./
8. Michigan' twalrt ffyst in iron ore,
copper, lumber and salt, produced. It
ranks nine in population and seventeen
in area.
9. Michigan has fifty-nine cities and
about sixty mines that are worked.
10. The earthquake of 1811-13 caused
the sink region in the extreme south-
eastern part of Missouri.
11. Elk Lake is tho true source of the
Mississippi river. It is negotiable for
the largest steamboats as far as Keokuk
at this place a canal about seven miles
long has been built around the rapids.
12. The “falls” of the Ohio are merely
rapids, a canal has been built around
them.
13. The sovereign of China does not
inherit his office, but is appointed by
his predecessor.
14. Ginseng is the fleshy root of a
plant somewhat resembling rhubarb.
15. The Yek is a Species of ox.
16. The kingdom of Burmah was an-
nexed to Great Britain in 1886.
17. The name Ottoman is derived from
Othman, the founder of the Ottoman
Empire.
RALLY AT HUDSONVILLE.
The joint moeting o' the S. O. T. A.
and the patrons of the public schools
was a valuable meeting and in every
respect a success. About thrpe hun-
dred patrons, teachers and children
were present. The presence and speech-
es of Hon. C. K. Hoyt, Dr. B. B. God-
frey, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Messrs. Al-
ward, Woatberwax, Covey, Wait, Ed-
son, Hudson, and many others who took
active parts, is an assurance that tho
meeting was one of value to the teachers.
The presence of Prin. Dann of Grand-
ville with his corpse of teachers was an
additional feature. The dinner served
by the patrons of the Grange was one
to be remembered by those partaking
thereof. A committee was appointed
to draft rules relative to Ottawa’s next
institute. The following were adopted:
1. That Ottawa have a two weeks' in-
stitute to be held the last two weeks of
August at Macatawa Park, provided
there be a Summer Normal held at that
p ace during the summer, otherwise at
Holland City. 2. That Prof. W. N.
Ferris be secured to act as conductor
and Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel to act as
a-sistant. 3. That Miss. Alice Barker
b : secured to act as instructor in pri-
mary work. The addresses of Hon. C.
K. Hoyt and Dr. B. B. Godfrey will ap-
p ar next week. A similar rally will
bj arranged soon for the teachers and
patrons of Spring Lake and vicinity.
For want of time the reports of the
fce (chers visited the last two weeks will
i appear until next week, also many
ihe questions must be postponed for
iv nt of time.
! Martin Golden and pupils of tho Don-
I nison school netted $15 from a shadow
social Jau. 19th. Tho proceeds will be
Invested in a flag.
PERSONAL.
Gustav Stern of the firm of H. Stern
it Co., wum in our city Wednesday to
look after their interests here. Now
that they have arranged to become a
prominent institution, Mr. Stern says
that he will put in tho largest and most
complete stock of clothing, hats, cups,
and gent’s furnishing goods ever
brought to Holland.
Peter J. Danhof, Grand Haven's pop-
ular attorney, was here on business
Tuesday. Ho is a prominent and wor-
thy candidate for assistant attorney for
the Western Michigan District.
Our popular young liveryman, Seth
Nibbelink, is undergoing treatment for
his eyes at Grand Rapids. We have
heard the trouble was catarrh of tho
eyes.
Ed Williams, fotmorly of this city,
but lately from Seattle, Wash., is visit-
ing his mother and brother at tho New
City Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall witnessed tho
attraction, “Panjandrum,” at Powers'
opera house, Grand Rapids, Saturday
evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Harraoling of
Sheboygan, Wis., are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Verbeek.
Misses Josie Thibout and Nellie Van
Sledrocht of Grand Rapids are the
guests of Mrs. M. Kickintveld.
Mrs. John Q. Adams and son of Otsego
have been the guests of Mrs. L. Moul*
trup of the Alamo Hotel.
Frank B.oonstra, Zeel'vod’s popular
and prominent clothing merchant, was
here on business Monday.
Mrs. Mary F. Doan of Chicago and
Mrs. M. C. Sherwood of Allegan, are
visiting Mrs. F. C. Hall.
Mrs. M. S. Marshall and Miss Eva
Johnson attended the Patti concert at
Grand Rapids last night.
Misses Francis and Cornelia Westing
of Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
at East Holland.
Misses Katy and Minnie Far mu of
Vriesland were in town yesterday on
business.
Prof. G. J. Kollen was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.
Isaac Marsilje was in Grand Haven
Tuesday. _
•lolin of Kiirnevolil. .Martyr or Traitor.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker will lecture
before the Theological Seminary on the
above topic next Tuesday evening, Feb.
6th, in the First Ref. church at 7:45
o'clock. All are invited and promised a
discussion which will Ik* entertaining,
instructive and perhaps corrective of
certain opinions received from reading
Motley’s Biography of this great states-
man of Holland's Golden Age. A col-
lection will be taken to defray expenses.
Y. M. C. A. Lecture Course.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 8th, tho
citizens of Holland will be given an op-
portunity to listen to the finest concert
over given here. Mr. Francis Campbell
is the finest barytone in the West, Mr.
H. C. Post has a wide reputation as an
eminent pianist, Mr. Wilbur Force is
too well known in Holland to need any
mention of his wonderful skill on the
violin, while Miss Maude Hughes has
never failed to charm with her beapti-
ful presence and the sweet harmonies of
her harp. The musical will be given
in the Y. W. C. A. recital hall, over
the Holland City State Bank, and the
proceeds will be given to the associa-
tion. Let the patrons of the above as-
sociation turn out en masse.
What Const It uten a Model Husband?
Probably no two women have the
same idea as to what constitutes a model
husband. One imagines him to be an
individual who will stay at home and
mind the babies, while she attends lec-
tures on woman’s rights or dress re-
form. Another thinks tho acme of hus-
bandly perfection is to be a good pro-
vider as the New Englanders say, while
a third imagines him to be an immacu-
late being, combining all the virtues
and possessing none of the failings of
the human race. One distinct type of
‘A Model Husband’ will be seen at the
opera house on Fab. 5thJ when John
Dillon will appear in his new play bear-
ing that name. It is safe to say, whether
or not he be one of the three types men-
tioned, that Mr. Dillon will make him
one of the most amusing characters
ever seen on the stage.
Bucklen'K Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,* or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Card of Thunks.
To those who so kindly assisted in
the care of our wife and mother during
her long illness we would tender our
deep and heartfelt thanks.
Martin Richmond and Family._ Jenisonville.
Golden .Seal Hitters.
If every broken down invalid really
wanted to get well, they would not fail
to use that greatest of all medicines,
Golden Seal Bitters, which will make
you gain flesh, acquire an appetite,
brace up and renew your system, as
every person will testify who has made
use of this medicine. For sale by H.
Walsh.
NATIONAL LOAN A INVESTMENT CO.
(The following letter was shown to
ui by Mr. Kahlb, agent of tho National
Loan & Investment Company of Detroit
and might bo interesting to many who
are thinking of investing In loan aiso-
ciation.— Ed.)
“Detroit, Jan. 30, 1894.
F. S. Kaiilo, Special Agent,
Holland, Miob.
Dear Sir:— Tho figures of our eighth
semi-annual statement have just been
completed, and I enclose copy herewith.
Since our last statement, we have
loaned over $25,000 per month, and paid
every withdrawal on demand. This
record during u time when most finan-
cial institutions were contracting their
loans and banks were in many instances
enforcing time notice of withdrawal, ii
certainly a good one.
We have met practically with no loss-
es from our mortgage foreclosures, and
the small amount of real estate on hand
will readily sell for the amount of our
claims against it.
The legitimate building and loan as-
soeiations of this country have been un-
disturbed by the “hard times”— a fact
which successfully demonstrates their
siqierior safety as an investment medi-
um. Thu unearthing of such scanaals
as that of tho “American" of Chicago,
will ultimately bear much good fruit to
the business.
The solid front which we have main-
tained during the depression of the past
year, will be of inestimable value to you
in your canvass hereafter. A year ego
it might have been truthfully said that
this business had never been subjected
to a severe trial, but after an industrial
and financial degression, scarcely par-
alleled in the history of our country, wc
come out with flying colors and a rec-
ord of which any financial institution
might justly bo proud.
In July last, the effect of tho strin-
gency became noticeable by a slight
diminution of stock sales, and a heavy
increase in withdrawals. In August we
paid out nearly $30,000 in withdrawals,
every one promptly on demand. It will
bo seen that in times like these, our
forfeiture on withdrawal is a feature of
great strength and profitableness.
While we have been forging ahead at
the rate of about $30,000 per mouth, tho
free withdrawal companies have been
severely crippled in many instances.
1894 will be a banner year for “Na-
tionals.” Tho time has come when up-
start institutions, with catchy features,
cannot compote with associations hav-
ing assets, and u record of success be-
hind them. This company stands sec-
ond in tho United States in point of as-
sets and a record second to none!
The now statement will be placed in
your hands in printed form in a week or
ton days.
Our business as to new subscrirJions
is rapidly reaching its normal Midi
tion. With kindest regards uni%est
wishes, I beg to remain
Very Truly Yours,
Geo. H. PaSine,
Secretary National Loan & Investment
Company of Detroit.”
The following statement shows the





First mortgages on real estate worth
twice the amount loaned. $1,509, 886.04
Loans on this company’s
stock as collateral ...... 49,439.61
Due on stock .............. 35,668.75
Furniture and fixtures.... 1,500.00
Real Estate ............... 11,828.98
“ “ sold under contract 10,578.15
Insurance &Taxes advanced 1,214,17
Cash inBankssubj. to check 50,334.50
Total Assets ........ $1,670,450.20
LIABILITIES. .
Capital stock paid in ...... $1,326,139.64
Undivided earnings ....... 271,038.76
Unearned premium ........ 23,087.87
Accounts payable, including
due borrowers on comple-
ted loans ................ 5,263.26
Advanced dues and interest 24,464.28
Interest due and unpaid — 1,219.00
Surplus Expense and Con-
tingent Account ......... 19,237.39
Total Liabilities — $1,670,450.20
Number of Mortg’s in force 2,004.00
Average amount of same. . 731.53
Appraised Value of proper-
ty mortgaged to Com’y. . 3,196,653.00
Fire Insurance ............ 1,472,900.00
Found!
On or near East Sixteenth street,
Holland, a gentleman’s plush cap. Own-
er can have same by calling at this of-
fice, proving property and paying for
this notice. _
A Kuiihhh Man'H Experience.
Mr. Albert Favorite of Arkansas City,
Kan., wishes to give our readers the
benefit of his experience with colds.
He says: “1 contracted a cold early last
spring that settled on my lungs, and
had hardly recovered from it when I
caught another that hung on all sum-
mer and left me with a hacking cough
which I thought I would never get rid
of. I had used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy some fourteen years ago with
much success and concluded to try it
again. When I had got through with
one bottle my cough hud left me and I
have not suffered with a cough or cold
since. I have recommended it to others
and all speak well of it.” 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
Lout!
At the Masquerade dance last Wed-
nesday evening in tho S. of V. Hall, a
mackintosh coat. Supposed to have
been taken by mistake. Please drop
card to lock box 141, city.
PANIC
PRICES!
After taking our yearly Inventory, wo
find that we have at least $2,000
worth of stock more than we can




From now till March 15th wo will sell
all Mon’s and Boys' clothing as well
as Overcoats, Pants, etc., at
Strictly Cost Prices.
All Wool Underwear, formerly $1, 85c.
All Men's 50c Underwear .......... 43c.
Shoos and Rubbers Way Down.
Also a large line of Dress Goods, Shirt-




Wo soil more groceries for $1.00 than
any store in tho community.
These arc not prices on paper only, but
wo mean STRICTLY BUSINESS.
Give us a trial and convince yourself.
Why go to tho city when you can
buy goods cheaper and better at
home. Wc will forfeit $100
* to any person who will
firove that we do not
sellas advertised.
THIS SALE IS FOR
SPOT-CASH
ONLY.
No goods charged at these prices*
Sale will positively close March 15th.






J' B! Van Oort
GROUND OIL CAKE
always kept on hand.
Thanking our many customers- for
their large patronage during tho past
year, we invite many new ones and as-
sure them of the same liberal treat-




















Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
 If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
EIGHTH STREET,
Dealer in Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Etc.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will1 give you firat*
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future ftven.
V CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTUS. J|
<J. Ii. NIBBELINK
VINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH
A || Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds of Bran
I I and Middlings given in exchange
for one bushel of wheat.
Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of
Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING GO.

















ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Stmt, West of Pine Si
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eifhtfe Street, Uolland, Mich.
Eatabllahed 1875.
Incorporated ae a state Bank In 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certifioatos.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, $50,000.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pres't, - - W. H. Beach.




And we are attending strictly to
to business. All kinds of Photo
Work done in the best possible
manner, quickly and on reasona-
ble terms, regardless of what has
been said to injure our business.
G.TROMP




Piano and Guitar Lessons given by
MISS EVA JOHNSON.
Terms reasonable. Enquire at Mrs. M.
S. Marshall’s, Eighth Street.
For Sale or Trade!
A new seven and a third octave
PIANO ORGAN
For sale cheap for cash or good note ;
or will trade for horse, or will take
other organ in part payment.
Address, Will Wolters,
Box 282, Holland, Mich.
Or call at house, three miles south ofcity. 2-5 ^
PILES! PILES I PILES I
, ,!,ri ')’jlll®1ID>,’ Indian Pile Ointment will cu
blind bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Piles,
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itchfnir at one
act* as a poultice, Rives instant relief. Dr. W!
J am* Indiou Pile Ointment Is prepared only f<
1 lies and itching of the private parts, and not
iiir else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold 1
drugg sts. sent by mall, for fl per box. Willlan
M f g Co.. Propr s, Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee byj. O. Doesburg, Hollan
